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the privileges of Masonry by a desire for "I will give you an instance of how this President's signature. the ancient score 
knowledge, and a sincere wish to be service- 'works' out. When ~ go to Mor.a.co, the a fair way to ·be Bettled. ' , 
able to his fellow men/' grounds of .the gamblmg hell there are the Representatives who favor the passage of 

F.ntered as second-class mail Dl90tter a\ \he post, N Odd F 11 l' most beautIful gardens in the world. I nev- b k b'll th d nothl-n with 
oiike at Alfred Centre, N. Y. " ow as to e OW81ip, It is not a er go near them, and why? Not because there ,~ a~ rup~ I say ey can 0 g, 
_::::,================ branch or side issue from any church or re- is any danger of my passing through, the gar- It thIS seSSIon because the CongressmAn from 

was dead, and the young folks around aU un
saved.' He sent for the brethren of the 
church, and entreated, them to pray for a, 
revival. But they were too cold and too 
much wrapped up.in t.he world. Then he 
sent for the !!isters and begged them t() 
pray, and at last a few of" them did so. 
The Lord revived their hearts. Others 
were added to them, and when I came they 
had been before God many days entreating 
for a blessing. ,The first night, I preached" 
all was cold. It seemed like beating the ' 
ail'. But that night at midnight the son of 
one of the elders came ,down to his father's
room, crying out, "Father, pray for my lost 
soul." The Lora, came sudde,nly to his 
Temple, and we had a great blessmg. New, 
is there anyone so' weak or humble that he 
or she can't do as much as that sick man did? 
You can pray yourself, and perhaps you can 
get some one else to unit~ with you in prayer, 
and the Lord will add to your numbers and 
your own souls will "be revived. And once 
let the church be set on fire of 'God and 
there weI be no ,trouble about the uncon
verted. Red-hot coals will kindle a fire' 

NIGHT. ligious sect; it does not pretend to take the dens to th~ gambling tables. Nol But a New York 'city cannot be kept in their seats 
place of any strictly Christian organization; ~rien~ o~ mine once related to me the follow- when there is a chance to take up this im

Over the world. as it droops to sleep, 
Softly the shades of evening creep; 
Over the hill and vale and town, 
Softly, softly the night comes down, 

Clasping the earth to her sable breast; 
VI' hispering, gently, .. Peace and rest," 
And the silent. dews fall soft and mild 
As a mother's tears o'er her wayward child. 

Thicker and thicker the shadows grow, 
And aloft in the blue are the stars, aglow 
And over the earth comes a silence deep, 
As her weary creatures sink to sleep, 
Peace and rest till the morning breaks, 
And strong and fresh t _e world awakes, 

Oh, blessed nightl with thy balmy air. 
Gentle and law as a whispered prayer, 
Wafting all weariness away, 
Leaving us strong for the coming day, 

Like thee be that nige,t which comes to all, 
When swiftl ~ and dark the shadows fall; 
When in the eas~ shine the golden bars, 
A.nrl the morning breaks beyond the star8, ---
SECRET SOCIETIES-THE OTHER SIDE. 

BY ALF. S, DUNHAM. 

it never was interLded to supersede or take mg lllmdent: One _day M. Blanc met portant measure. 
me and asked me how It was I never enter- . 

the place of the church. It em braces the ed his grounds. 'Well you see' I said 'I nev- The Senate talks about the NIcaraguan 
whole human family, teachin~ as one' of its er play, and as I make no returns ~hatever treaty with its doors locked. Some days it 
fundamental ideas, the fathcrhood of God, to you; I hardly feel justified in availing my, spends three hours in these secret'discussions. 
and the universal brotherhood of all man- ~elf of the advl1ntag~s of ,yo~r grounds.' Senator Miller, of Oalifornia, opened the de
kind. ' The idea upon which it was found- Yo.u make a great mIstake, BaJd M. Blanc. bate in favor of the treaty and' Senator 

'If It was not for you and other respectable . . , .' 
ed, and the grand results obtained in the persons like yourself who come to my gronnds Sherman followed III OppOSItIOn. Both gen-
sixty-five years of its existence upon Ameri- I Ehould lose many of the cnstomers who at- tlemen being Republicans, this shows that it 
can soil, go to show that it is a power for tend my gambling saloons. Do not imagine is not to be'made a party questioll, and that 
good in the world, in eradicating evil, in tpe that because you d'j) not play: yourself that it will be carefully debated. ' ; 
relief of suffering and, destitution, and lin you d,o not by your pr~sence III my grounds The Inauguration Committee has discov· 

contrIbute very materIally to my ; revenue. . 
the care ar:d attention given to the widows Nutnbers of persons who would not have ered that Washmgton can be so arranged as 
ana 6rphans of deceased brethren. We as thought of entering my establishment, feel to accomodate the rest of the civilized world 
a ,~ociety are sometimes 'misrepresented by themselves quit safe iiI follcwing you into, my during March third and fourth, ~nd make 
oU:r own members,' sometimes over-zealous garden; and from thence to the gamblmg- everybody comfortable and happy. The 

table the transition is easv.' "After that," . ' d f II 
brother!! appear to imagine that we could continued Mr. Spurgeon, "L never went near hotels and hoardmg houses are ,:on er u y 
easHy carry the burdens and responsibilities the gardens. And the same argument ap. elastic. The ware rooms and stores and 
of the church, in ad~ition to our own. On plies to the theatre."-PaU Mall Gazette. public balls are all to be utilized fOr lodging 
the other hand, some church Il?-embers who • _ _ visitors, and now the Department corridors 
are profoundly ignorant of our aims, ideas, WASHINGTON LETTER. ' are being secured for sheltering them. The 
and purposes, and \f ho are too prejudiced station houses will be open as usual, and yet 

The'REcoRDER of Dec: 25th prints an ,to investigate, denounce us as "cumberers (From our Regniar Correspondent,) possibilities are not nearly exhausted. 
es~ay read by Rev. N. Wardner,' at Albion,' of the earth, workers of iniquity, and a W D C J 16 1885 Pennsylvania avenue is to be illuminated 

- • ASHINGTON, • " an" ' , th' ht f M h th f th 'th I 
W' b f th 1I,r' 't '1 C I stu,mblI'ng-block t'o the ch:urch." This is all on e mg 0 arc e our WI ,co or-

IS., e ore 0 lY.LlllIS ena on erence, on This has been a week of surprises in Oon- ed globes, placed,at short intervals. Elec-
the question, "Ought Christians to connect wrong. With the vast ocean of darkened gress. ' Without any warning, the ex, Presi- ~ric lights were deemed inadvisable, because' 
themselves with secret societies?" The and superstitious minds around us, with suf- dent 'of the ex.Confederate States was th-e their glare would destroy the effect of fire-
writH takes very strongly the ground that fering and destitution awaiting us at every b' t f ' . d b t th t ' works. 

sn Jec 0 an aCrImOnIOUS e a e, a com- Long ago speculators secuted window space 
they, as Ohristians, can not consistently J' oin turn, we need not stand arguing on some tech- d d d d 1 f tt t' Thl·s can man e a goo ea 0 a en IOn. - along the Avenue, and it is said one dollar 
and hold membersl)ip in these organizations. nical point; but let us be up and doing, each troversy was brought on by some oppositioQ per capita will be asked for a 'fiew of the pro-
Now we are a's honest in our belief as he is in his own way, aU the good we can. The to Senator Hawley's resolution asking that cession from such vll'ntage ground. 

HOW TO PROMOTE REVlY ALS. I 

in his; and we can see no good reasOn why a reverend gentleman complains of "religious the President furnish the Senate with the 
man can not be a consistent church member, mockery'performed in the lodge by infidels statement recently filed in the War Depart
and belong also to the Masons, or Odd Fel- and scoffers." For one, I can truly say that ment by Gen. Sherman, concerning Jefferson 
lows, or both. On some points treated in I have never seen any ceremony in the Davis' policy_ ' Several D:)mocratic Senators BY D. L. MOODY.-
the essay, we think our opportunities for Lodges that could be called religious mocke- maintained that Davis was loyal to his cause, First we must believe in revivals. I do 
knowing the real facts have been as good as ry; and a professed infidel cannot, gain ad- honorable and patriotic. As many Repub· not see how anyone who reads the Bible 
those of the writer, having been an Odd mission to either organization. Neither lican Senators pronounced him a conspirator can say one word against revivals. Why" 
Fellow for about thirteen years, and having Masonry nor Odd Fellowship interferes with and traitor. ~ and commented, in sarcastic look at the great revivals in Moses' time, 

. ~ - M . L d ' f 1" 1 h . and those under Toshua and David and heE an elective ow" ce III a asomc ,0 ge any institutlOn 0 a re 19IOUS or mora c ar- terms, upon the spectacle of men who had ' 
I Josiah. Think of the great gathering tbat, 

for the past two y~ats. acter. But to ,every such institution that been relieved of their political disabilities, Ezra had, when ali tbe people stood inthej 
He says that M~sons bind men to ncver tends to the elevation of mrmkind, or that and who had taken the oath of allegiance to street all day for a revival meeting. More

reveal any of theh1secri:lts, murder, and trea- will teach him to live nearer up to the the United States, lauding Jeff. Davis as a over, every denomination' tbat I know any
son excepted, and'those even not excepted standard of morality, and justice toward patriot. 'The time may come' when the con- thing about, is the result of some revival. 
in the Master Mason's degree. If this state- God and man, we bid them' God speed. In stitutional a~pects of the late' rebellion can The Episcopalians say they are apostolic. 

That takes them' back to Pentecost, when 
ment'was true I for one would; never have regard to our devotional forms it seems to be considered as calmly as the historical re- three thousand were converted in a single 
taken 'the degrees: Masonry is founded us that they concern ris and the being whom lationship of England to Scotland, but states- day. The Lutherans proclaim in their name 
upon Iprinciples as everlasting as the hills. they are intended to honor, far more than men cannot yet' discuss these questions with- the great levivaI under Luther. The Qllakers 
Its written history dates back over one thou- any other person or sect. And it seems to out passion. The general remark of visitors sprang from tbe'reviTal under George Fox, 

. d d th B'bl 't the Methodists from that under the Wesleys, 
sand years. - N ever were more excellent us that if authority IS nee e, e I e I - in the galleries~ even of those' who lidtened and more than that, four-fift.bs of the names 

wherever they fall. 
,But fourth, and last, not only pray for & 

revival, but work for It. Many folks act 
as if the verse in the Bibl~ ~ere, " Let him 
that heareth pray come." Then pray for 
their friends, their children-they have
prayed for them for years, but they have 
never said come. " Let him that heareth 
say come." How many men in this city, 
to-day only need an invitation to bring them 
to Christl, How many moth~rs have talked 
to their children about their" behavior, their 
studies, but never one word about their im
mortal souls I "Ah," you say," I can't 
talk to them when my own life is eo incon
sistentl" And ,that is true. 'The less any 
Christian indulging in known sin says about' 
religion the better; but that does not lessen~ , 
it only increases om responsibility. It is as 
if a father shonld command a child to do: 
something, and the child should tie up his 
own hands and say, "Father, I can't. " Come 
out from that sin-from all sin- for the' 
sake of the souls who are stilmbling over yon 
into perdition. Don't wait a moment.' Go 
to them and confess your unfaithfulness, 
and ask them right then and there to come 
to Christ. Would not the Spirit use such 
a witness as that would be? 

Brethren, . we have this matter of ,a re"';. 
vival 'very largely in our OWl! bands. God, 
is ready-are we? Do we really want a re
vival more than an~thing else in the world? 
Are we praying for it? Are we determiried 
to pray for it ~ntil it comes? Are we living 
such lives that God can hear us? "If I 
regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will 
not hear me." Are we saying, " Come, ". as 
well as praJing it? The Lord help us all 
prepare the way of the Lord, that he may 
come among ns in prayer?-Standard. . _. 

TRUE REVIVAL. rules or useful maxims laid down than are self is sufficient authority for onr forms of with deep inteI:est to the debate, was, that on the church rolls to-day are those of pp.r
inculcated in the several lectures of Mason- prayer. The Old Testament has many the Senate could spend the few remaining sons converted in a revival. They make the 
ry. As Masons we are taught three great prayers that the same fault might be found weeks of the session with more profitable and best workers. They are more likely to hold At this season of the year the brother who 
dutie!!: "To God, our neighoor, and our- with. But coming down to Christ's time, timely theme, s than t,he Davis-Sherman con- out. A man converted and entering a cold has, an. a~nl!al re~dval andfgtrheatly n~ds itf' 

. 'I b th ddt ht church is like a baby thrown into a t;now- begms, to gIve eV1 ence a e renewmg 0 
sel\'e8-to God,in never mentioning his he and his disClp es a praye an aug trover!,'lY. drift. But in times,of revival the church is his religious vitality. The new, year induces 
name but with that reverential awe due from the people to offer petitions to the Almighty The prompt passage of the new bill to re- warm, ready to receive the new-born souls. consideration, repentance and good resoIu-
a creature to a Creator, to implore his aid in in language that is open to the same criti- tire Gen. Grant by the Senate, and th~ trib. I don't believe in spasmodic efforts, when tions, and the week of prayer helps greatly 
all our undertakings, to esteem him the cism that we have been s~bjected, to. But ut,e paid to his magnanimity at the close of the church rouses for a few days, only to go to promote the good wOffl'k. 1ft wouldblOO ' 

., tt f f t Y s a e offered back to sl~ep for a year or five years; but wrong to deprecate these e orts or a no e1"" 
chief good; to our neighbor, III actmg upon as a ma er 0 ac, more pra er r the war by Southern Senators, was ,another G d has hl'S specl'al hal'vest seasons l'n na spiritual development,' but unfortllnatelv, 
the square, and doing nnto him as we would in Lodges by chaplains, petitioning favors in unexpected episode in the week's:doings. tu~e, why not in grace? The longer I liv~ if it is a duty in some cases to : forget t~~ , 
wish him to do by us; to ourselves, in avoid- 'Ol~rist's name, than in any other form. We Senator Gibson said, as a S~nator from the more I believe in revivals. things that are behind; it is impossible not 
ing all irregularity and in~emperance which are asked, "Whydo Odd Fellows claim that Louisiana he felt it incumbent on him to But second, we must get things out of the to remember the spasmodic character of the: 

d P t · hId d d th . f 'I Wh th S iour came brother's" revival." Unfortunately all his. may impair our faculties or debase the dig- their Gran a narc ea s an guar s en vAte for the bill in orde'r to show the good way or a reVlva . ~n e av . h b f 11 d b 
b t h d f . h th "I' of old, John: cried, "Prepare ye the'way of strong experIepces, ave een 0 owe y 

nityof our profession." In all ages, many, mem ers 0 eaven, an urlllS es em a will and sympathy of the people of the State the Lord. " Ibelieve that m many places the coldness and' worldliness. When he is., 
very many, of the greatest, best, and wisest password ~or eternity?" It isfortunate for us for Gen. Grant. The Junior Senator from Spirit of the Lord is grieved and his blessi~g reVIVed, he ~ecomes anxious for mor(\ Chriso.- I 

men have been promoters of our art. Can that the writer gives his authority and page, Mississippi voted for the bill because he is withheld, simply because we crowd hlm tian diligence m his brethren, and this, a.lu,~. ' 
it be thought for one moment, by an un- or we should not have known where to have thought the people desired its passage. He out. of our churches. We hold m~et~gs soon develops itself into a very uncha.ritable., 

. d' d d d'd' d th t h found it. In Groshe's Manual of 1882, page ..' durIng the Week of Prayer, and Ohnstlans and censprioue spirit. . Those who 
preJu lOe an can I mm, a suc 'men had ma~e a c~ven~nt WIth hImself that on, are getting warmed and revived, and the the even: tenor of theU' way as vV'A''''''''''~''''_ 
as Washington, our own lamented Garfield, 300, he concludes his remarks on the degrees all questIOn tliat dId not affect the honor of hearts of sinners are melting, but the mo- and eartiest in summer as in winter~ 
and scores of others too 'nnm"rous to men- with a' piece of poetry, which, when first his people he would vote exact1yas if he had ment the week is over we clear the way for judges to be lukewarm, and he cannot, 
tion, men who stood head and· shoulders printed, came out anonymously, and has nev- worn the Federal instead of the Confederate the sociables and lectures and concerts, his plety is at fever heat, see any excuse 
above their fellows in intelligence, morality, er been accepted as authority in Odd Fellow- . f S t' M f T f It things which distract the minds of the un- any brother not being as engaged and vv ... -' 

d Ch ' . b th ht f shl·p. ' It was simply used as poetical finish UnI orm. ena or axey,' ~ exas, e converted, and scatter their serious thoughts. stant in meetings as himself. Very -/,""'" 
an ristianity; can It e ong or one that no man had ever acted WIth more gen- Shall it be so in your churches this winter, shows a good deal of the spirit of 
moment, that they ever obligated themselves to the preceding remarks, and has no, more erosity than did Ulysses S. Grant at Appom- brethren? Will yo~ gratify the eyes and when he exclaimed" Come' and see my 
to conceal a brother lfason's secret, when to do with Odd Fellowship than the many attox. And Senator Voorhees also recalled ears of the people around you without for the LordI" 
that secret might be anything as serious as notices of cantatas, concerts, oyster suppers, the fact that when Secretary Stanton wanted !lla~ing one earnest ~ffort to saye.their per- Religion, we all know, ought not to 
murde~ or treason? It is said, that we re- etc., so often read from. the pulpit, 'has to d" G L ft th Ishmg souls? How Important It IS that the monotonous. ! There is a possibility 

f I ' to arrest an ImprIson en. ee, a er e meetings shQuld be continued, that room into a routine'of church~going, 
ject the aged and infirm; who most need do with the plan 0 Sll vatlOn. - surrender, Gen. Grant had told Stanton that should, be made for ,the Lord to work., things pertaining to church 
help. It is true we do not knowinglyac- Let the church and the lodge work side Lee was a paroled prisoner, and that not a What a wave, of blessing would sweep over which may have the regularity of macbinelry]. 
cept of persons who will soon become a by side, and let each do,. in its OW? way, hair of his head should be molested. There this country if our churches would all agree and scarcely more vitality. But the 1lr()tber;H;;'2:i 
charge to us and a burden on our 'resources. what it can do for suifermg humamty, to . d' . t t th b'll to let all these things go this winter and whose revival is so certain to be 

, heal the sorrows of the affiicted, 'lighten the were only mne Issentmg vo es 0 e I '. .' . ' .:I' l'ttl We would simply fail if we attempted to re- , , '. , " gIve theD;lselves wl~h all theIr mIght to the 3 dormanL season, uoes' very 1 e to 
loads I)f misery, and purify and elevate'the ' WhIle mIlItary heroes, war Issues, meas- work of saving souls? - mend the gospel, and by his chronic reJapilell>' 

lieve all of the suffering and destitution the d 1 f mankl'nd b . , . I' 't bI' bl k t h manners an ,mora so. ures, reminiscenses and scenes were emg re- And, thud; if we want a re!IVa Ill. o~r IS a s urn mg oc 0 t e nnco 
human race is heir to. But having once vived and discussed, news came of the death churches, w~ mnst pray ~or It. It Isn t fact, if he never was revived, 'be 
taken them, when misfortune or old age SPURGEON ON THE THEATERS. rf Hon. Schuyler Colfax the man who had great pr~a~hmg that w~ want, brethr~n, so bring so much reproach on the church as 
does come upon them, we stand by them, () . , , ' 'p", much as It IS great praymg. The work IS the does by his transitions from, , 

" wellded the Speaker s and VICe residedt s Lord's not man's and if Gabriel were to indifferen, ' , 
providing for their wants, watching by their "Are there not many persons who find in gavel during thoEe stormy times of recon- preach to a church six months, ,not a 'soul We woulifll1.not, however, desire that lIU!1)86r";"~i 
bedside through long dreary houn,' and the theatre precisely that kind of recreati?n struction. While his remains lay in state at would be revived, not a sinner would be con- whose religion has been BO spasmodic SDl)UlllI 

when death' claims them, we provide the and rest which is most useful for the dIS- , ' t d 'th t th n 1 S"t All not seek more of,Christianlifc than, charge of their daily work?" , Ohicago the Senate adjourned througQ. re- ve~ e ~I ou t, 0 Y ,pm ~ our , 
means for a suitable funeral 'service, and . M S "b t I . ' qmckemng must come from hIS bless,.ed now, have"but we would. urge ,such to 
"tende~,'Iy consign his body t() ~he to~b, "It may be,:' saId r. purgeon, u spect to hlS memory. , . presence and -power. And the earnest~ im- and labor for a thorough work in their ,",'u.u,,;.,,,,, 

, don't know any of them. You see, I live in The House of Representatives surprISed portant pra~er of one pel'son" one poor They need to be filled with a sense' 
and commend his spirit to God who gave it." a world apart from all, those things and so bl b - t h '~ I .' t b" df t ' 

d I We argue this way: Granting everybody by undertaking to. pay some old hum e rot er or, SIS er w 0 WI I not at oblIgation 0 e stea as, ImmOVI'DJ4~.'?: 
In regard to the inducements held out being . o. my p;o~t f d rofitable for me to debts. The French spoliation claims came God go. without an answer, may.ca I down ~lways a bounding i~ the work of the .:LNru., 
personal and selfish advantage to be gained, It IS per ec y sa e ~n p b f ,; . the blessmg. One of the first serIes of meet- If such should be the revival thl~a~~t\fl~~~~ 

go to th,e theatre, If I,go" a, great !l!lm er 0 np and passed. The hlstor. y of these claIms l'n s I ever attended was started by a poor, many chnrch member, s, "their n 
we \\ ill only say this: every man, before be- h II t h t WIll do pOSItIve harm h R 1 Th g t ose WI go 0 w om I • begins with t e evo utlOnary war. e· k 'h . I' fl t h· b' k b appear unto all," and' this year coming a Mason, must declare npon his hon- 'n t b ' 'bl f r alluring by, my " , . ' SIC man, W. 0, ymg a on IS ac, e-

I WI nleoI'n' toe .:eteSPmOntSai ti~n,o which, but for my bill for theft' a.djustment p~sed the ~enate came so exercised over the condition of the noteable one in their, Christian eX]~ri~Dce.~ 
or, that he is H uninfluenced by mercenary eXlf8D!:Pd 1 '" thP uld entirely 'escape before 'the h'olidays so, as It only awaIts the church that he, could not rest. The church -' Baptist Weekly. ' 
. DIotives, and that he is prompt(l.d, to solicit se ·m u gence, ey wo ' • , ,,' : , ' ,- - ' ... 



_ _, • - 1 ' • ,~ ,'1 

performed, almo~t' Swellish·. Sabbath-keepers reside.' .. 'Bl·o .. M. 
if not entirely in vain in preliLohing the gos- ; OlsEin started' on'· his journey.·,home· 'I"'~"''' 
pel to' such ignorant people as often come in- three d~ys, but I remained nearly one week, 
to our chapel. It.is seldom that those who and held. mt-etings every evening, and we 
have the ability to understand will come in- had a good Hme together. The· brethren .at 
to these places thronged by thIs class of peo- this place expressed their desire to nnite 
pIe. I trust the time will come when the with the Seventh-day iBaptist Church :at 
rulers will not be ashamed of the doctrme Daneville. A brother took me back to Dane
of Christ. May this time come speedily .. ville, where we had meeting, an(l the third 
We shall look with interest for the arrival of Sabbath in December the Church met and 
tlie bell and organ both of which will be of partook of the Lord's Supper. If God leads 
great service to us in the work. We are my way up there again we intend to go up 
having fine pleasant weather again after the to Lennox, to meet the wants of the brethren 
long season of rain. Large numbers of mis- and sisters there. I left Daneville the 24th 
sionaries have arrived this Autumn for of December and came to Alsester late in 
China. Dr. Woodhull and sister spent a day the evening. Bro. Ring was there· waiting 
with us last week. for me with his team, aud so he carried me 

HOlliE MISSIONttRY HYMN. 

:iJy REV. A. L. STONE, D. D •• OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

Tune-America. 
J~sus thon Prince of Earth, 
Brother by human birth, 

Yet Lord Divine, 
Proclaim thy sacred right, 
Put forth thy sovereign might, 
And with revealing light, 

In glory shine! 
, 

Upon' the quivering air 
We pour our earnest prayer, 

And bid Thee come. 
Come be the Nation's guest, 
Fill e~ery throbbing breast 
With joy by Thee possessed, 

Make it thy home. 

We pine for earthly good, 
Our craving pa,sions brood 

The things of sense; 
Oh set our spirits free 
Fr~m such idolatry, 
That we may worship Thee 

With zeal intense. 

Our fathers came of yore 
To yonder wllltl'y shore, 

With purpose strong 
To found a Christian State 
In righteous freedom great 

'To love the truth, and hate 
Nothing but wrong. 

Oh, make this land thine own! 
Stoop from thy lofty throne, 

And o'er usrelgn! . 
Send forth thy blessed Word, 
And be thyself adored, 
OUT Saviour and our Lord, 

Come and remain. 

Mayall that gather here, 
Thy Holy Presence fear, 

And praise and love. 
Our whole broad land be free, 
Yielding alone to Thee, 
In loyal purity, 

Like that above! 
-The H()1M M'wionary. .. ., . 

COLORADO has 26 Congregational churches; 
but over 30 Mormon" churches," while in 
Idaho tbere are over 60, and in Arizona _.-

BUNYAN'S" Pilgrim's Progress" has been 
translated iuto the Persin, at Teheran. Per
sia; and a New York .lady has sent $650 to 
print i,t. . .. --
· IT is said tbat the Scriptures are circu

.. la.ted in Pennsylvauia in 221'anguages, while 
not less than 60 languages and dialects are 
spoken in that C:.1mmonwealth. . _. 

THERE is said to be a district of Chicago, 
With 50,000 inhabitants, 20,000 of whom are 

· n,nder twenty years of age. There are hun
dre{!s of saloons 'and other vile place~, and 
three theaters, but Sunday-school accom

.' modations for only 2,000! .... 
. ACHILL is an island off the western coast 

of Ireland, with about 5,000 inhabitants. 
· Until fifty years ago it was wholly, given up 
, to idolatry of the Romish type, perhaps the 

most intense form of cit in Ireland. Rev. 
ward Nangle went there as a missionary, 

.!'nd great success has crowned his efforts. -_ .. ' 
. ··.·.THE 'Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian 
'II"" .. " have thus increased during the last 

MISSIONARY SKETCHES. 

NUMBER VII. 

At the meeting of the Missionary Board 
in Brookfield, N. Y., Oct. 6, 1823. Deacon 
Wm. Utter and Saunders Laugwo:·thyand 
Dr. Henry Clark, were appointed an execu
tive committee "to act in behalf of the 
Board during its recess." The foll' wing 
missionary appointments were made: John 
Gl'eene, for Ohio and Indiana; Joel Greene, 
for the vicinity of Scott, N. Y.; Amos Sat
terlee, Danie~ Babcock, and B.ichal'd Hull, 
for Western New York; and W. B. Maxson, 
A. R. Wells and William Greene, for the 
Black River country,; N. Y. It was also 
voted to continue the Missionary Magazine. 

ELDER JOHN GREENE'S MISSIONARY TOUR. 

The following items are gathered from 
his jourpal: Five days at Preston, N. Y., in 
company with Daniel Coon, visiting the 
brethr.eti, and preaching six times. At Piscat~ 
away, :N. J., he found the people much dis· 
couraged, but was permitted to see a gracious 
work of the Lord. At Cohansey, N. J., he 
preacheh 15 times, 12 in Shilob, and 3 in 
Salem, the :meetings being solemn and wel1 
attended. This journey occupied three 
month; and the missionary traveled 700 miles; 
preached 63 times; attended many prayer
meetings and visited many families; bap· 
tized six times, in all, 30 persons; expende4 
$12 43, and received $84: 02, besides" many 
yaluable articles of clothing and presents 
which were rendered as private donations by 
the brethren and friends in New Jersey." 

Eld: Amos Satterlee was employed one 
month and nineteen days in the towns of In
dependence, Angelica" Pembroke, Clarence, 
and Sweden, . N. Y., ;traveliug 581 miles, 
preaching 1"1 times; expending $3 33; and 
receiving $4 71. 

Ell S. Bailey, Corresponding Secretary of 
the General Conference, said in a letter to 
Rev. Robert Burnside, of Londo~: "Our 
common cause is gaining ground, the labors 
of our missionaries have been crowned with 
the divine blessing. The subject of the, Sab
bath is still an object of enquiry, in most 
places where our missionaries travel. I have 
the pleasure to inform you that God has 
visited a number of our churches withpr6c
ious revivals." He mentions Hopkinton, 
Piscataway, and Brookfield, tbe latter hav
ing received some sixty new members. . . .... 

FROM CHINA. 

SHANGHAI, Dec. 2. 1884. 

My dear Bro.,-Your letter of Oct. 16th 
arrived here yesterday. I can assure you 
that we were glad to hear from you and to 

'know of the appropriation made for our 
work. We are greatly encouraged when we 
see our way clear to go on with the work we 
have in hand. . Yay the Lord bless you and 
the' Board and all who are putting forth 
special effort in behalf of this important 

1874 1884 work. . When I think tbat we are the' only 
187 Sabbath-keeping missionaries planted in this 
288 vast empire, I feel truly that the work 
~~~ given to us is of vast responsibility and im· 

19,897 portance. It must be that the time will 
699 come when this people, becoming the inheri-741 

18,521 tauce of the Lord, will return to the observ-
2~:~~~ ance of his holy law. Will not the Board 

indicate to us the amount of yearly appro
priations for school purposes so that we may 
. not take more than we can support fro.m 
year to';year, I mean the nearest approximate 
amount. 
The French and China difficulty re

and bp.siness I is stQI 
greatly. embarrassed. Mission work ~n, some 
localities is somewhat interrupted, yet on 
the whole there is a niore~. kindly feeling 
towards the missionaries than ever before. 
Rev. Timothy Richard, a. missionary from 
the North, remarked yesterday in the prayer 
'meeting that the Chinese in high office were 
demanding that sub· officials should acquaint 
themselves with foreign affairs, and that now 
very many of the official class were ready to 
sit.. at the feet of the missionary. Thus a 
graat door is being ope)leo. for the gospel 
among tho rulers of this nation. B;is ac
count of the work in the North seemed to be 
very encouraging. He said they had given 
up their . chapel preaching entirely and 
sought:private interviews with the people 
at their homes and encouraged the people to 
come to them for conversation and instruc
tion .. He thought they were baving much 
better success than when following the' old 
plan .. It is very difficult t() always tell what 
will be oOhe greatest good; butl haye often 

I am truly yours, 
D. H. DAVIS. 

-------.~.~---~--
FROM J. F. SHAW. 

TEXARKANA, Ark., Dec. 12, 1884. 

Since I wrote to you last, I made a visit ~o 
our brethren in Arkansas county. I found 
that there had been some sickness amon:g 
them. I enjoyed the occasion very much 
although the weather was disagreeable. I 
preached four times for the brethren at Bro. 
Monroe's house, spending one Sabbath ;ith 
them. The attendance was very small, but 
very respectful. I preached on my return at 
De Witt, to a good and well·ordered congre
gation, and was solicited to preach there 
agam. 

As to the outlook for our brethren in Ar· 
kansas county, I am impressed to say, tbat 
there is a future for the cause there, if the 
propel' help could be extended to them at 
thi8 trying time. They have no house of 
worship at present, but there is a prospect 
of a' school house being erected very near 
Brethren Monroe'aud Hull's places, that can 
be obtained for use as a meeting pl\tce on 
Sabbaths. The two brethren mentioned 
have ~adjoining homesteads. Bro. A. S. 
Davis's homestead is about seven miles from 
these. On inquiry among the people of the 
county I find that that the Seventh-day 
brethrcn are esteemed as good citizens. They 
live in it beautiful country, only a little re
mote from railroads. A chartei' has recently 
been filed for the constructio~ of a railroad 
by way of De Witt, the county site, or 
possibly two or three miles nearer the breth
ren, who live seven milea from DeWitt. 
Tbe country is a good· ODe for poor men 
wishing to procure farms, wbo are willing to 
labor and economize for the first few years. 

The church there needs a preacher, one 
who would be willing to, endure the hard
ships of pioneer life for the sake of Christ 
and Sabbath truth. I thought much while 
there whet.her an elder could not be ordained 
among them, as Timotby was instructed ' to 
orda!n elders in every church." If the Board 
think it best I will try to pay them on 9C

casional visit during' next year. They agree 
to assist the Board to the amount of $25 if 
such an arrangement is agreeable. 

I have a trip planned for Clark county, 
Ark., as soon as the weather becomes. fit to 
hold meetings. I am arranging for a trip 
into Texas following that . 

Bro. J. A. Milliken, of 'Sherman:, Texa!;!, 
has met with the great misfortune to lose a 
daughter recently by typhoid fever. We 
trust that he may be comforted in his 
aftlictions by the rich promises of God's 
Word. As I have written rather lengthily, 
lest I trespass, I will close. . Glad to see 
that you have been connected with a good 
meeting at Waterford. . .,. 

FROM ANDREW CARLSON. 

Scandinavian Missionary.' 

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF' PUBLICATION. 
.. 

to his house. I found Bro. Ring to be an 
earnest and faithful br?thel\., I have held 
several meetings here at Big Spring, but as 
the Winter and storms are very severe many 
are prevented from attending, who 
would otherwise 'be glad to eome. I intend 
to.remain here and at surrounding places 
some time. A First·day Baptist brc;>ther by 
name of Lindgren, who has for some time 
been an elder for the church here, has lately 
covenanted to keep the Sabbath of our Lord, 
and the best of all is that he has the repu ta
tion of being a loving Christian. I hope the 
day will soon come when the love of God 
will take possession wholly of every heart 
that the band of lo,e and fire may tie to 
gether the brethren and sisters at this place. 
Yes, Lord may it be sol Evangelii Harold 
is received with general favor. I shall do 
wh~t I can for it. 

At the monthly meeting .of the Board of 
Publication, held Nov. 25, 18~, the follow
ing minute was unanimously adopted and 
ordered to be published in thereligioua pa-

' .. 
pel's: . 

---FROM VA RNUM HULL, 
Missionary Pastor Ilillock River. Wis. 

DEC. 15(1884. 
The last quarter has not been marked 

with any unusual interest. We have had 
our regular appointments except one rainy 
Sabbath, with perhaps somewhat increased 
interest. The number in attendance has 
been somewhat diminished by sickness in 
four of our families. We hope to see them 
return before long with increased numbers. 
Our wcekly prayer-meeting has been increas
ing in numbers for the .last four or five 
weeks, and the interest has increased with 
our numbers, and our last meeting was one 
of deep interest and real profit. I think all 
seemed to gather strength, and many ex
pressed a determination to ,walk more close
ly with the blessed One. 'These meetings 
are held at my house. We first study our 
lesson for the Sabbath-school the next day. 
I think it adds much to our interest, and 
indeed, our Sabbath-school :has increased in 
interest, more especially among the children. 
Our main interest:and hope for our society 
in the future is from this quarter. There is 
really 'as much interest, and I may say more 
than among the older ones. Our children· 
are almost all in the school. After the 
usual recitatIOn we' give them. a few mo
ments exclusive attention. It would cheer 
you to see their eyes brighten up, and they 
show that the lesson has been quite well 
studied. They surprise' some of the older 
ones Il-t their knowledge of the lesson. I 
wonder that no more of the older ones come 
in . and join us. I am intending. to visit 
every family soon and see if we cannot make 
a general rally. It is hard to break up old 
a.nd deep rooted habits. 

I have been hard pushed to get ready for 
Winter, .but by the mercy of my Lord we 
have succeeded in getting into comfortable 
quarters, of which I almost despaired at one 
time. My brother Hamilton, and his son
in-law, Paul Maxwell, came and lifted us 
out of our pinch. Thank the Lord for 

. friends. At this season every hand that can 
be got, men, women, and ehildren, are 
pressed into the .tobaccoservice. They en
gage them months' aheaq, so that anyone 
wanting 'help finds it hard to get it. It has 
been the custom to dismiss tho Sabbath
school in Winter. We shall not close this 
Wmter; I wonld as soon dismiss the preaoh
ing service. We have as many scholars now 
as in the Summer. MV eyes are still bad 
off, but much better than when I wrote you 
before. I am overtaxing .them now. I have 
been intending 'to go to Chicago to see a~ 
oculist, 'but have not found it conveni~nt. 

It having come to the notice of the Board 
that on the first day of this month it was 
thirty years since our highly elilteemed Cor
responding Sl'cretary entered upon the duo 
ties of, that office, to which, with singular 
fidelity~ ihe has given his undivide.d energies 
all thes~ years, we feel tbat the occasion is 
one so unusual that it should be put upon 
special record. To have held for the length 
of a generation the offic,e of leador in the 
mauagement of an institution the affairs of 
which are so complicated, so difficult and 80 

vastly important as this, is a cause for sin~ 
cere gratitude; and most heartily do we con
gratulate him that he has been' so highly 
favored of Providence. .His has been a rare 
privilege. He has seen this Board passing , 
through most difficult and trving cmes. 
He' bas witnessed its steady progress from 
the smallest beginning until it bas grown to ,I 

be one of the most important institutions o~ J 

the kind in the world. Associated in its 
conduct with ~anY' of the most· respected 
ministers and litymen of our chu:rch, he has 
seen it sending .forth hundreds of d.evoted 
colporteurs to scatter saving trIi~h through
out our whole land. He has led in the work 
of seHing, through the Missionary Depart
meut of the Board, 2,235,712 books, and of 
giving away 1,450,783 in addition-in all 
3,686,4:95 volumes-besides 95,200,643 pages 
of tracts. Tben be has al~o seen the issuing 
of millions of volumes througb its ever-in
creasing trade, aud the growth of one of the 
richest catalogues of Calvinistic literature in 
the world, comprehending no less than six
teen hundred different volumes; : .as well as 
the' circulation of a periodical I literature 
amounting, in the last year, to over thirteen 
millions of periodicals great and' small .. We . 
congratulate him that the good hand of God 
has been with bim all these years; that he 
has been strengthened and guided through 
every perplexity; that he has been enabled 
to give to tbe work of the Board such undi
vided energy; that reliable associates have 
ever been raisl'ld up to stand by him; that 
his health has {been preserved and)nftuences 
granted him for his great work; and that 
such prosperity has attended this cause that 
its blessed results not only cannot be count
ed but caunot be even imagined . 

Further, in view of the long time he has 
toiled faithfully at his post, and in order 
that be may' be thoroughly restored to that 
health which has been temporarily impaired 
in our serviee, and that he may be built up 
for still longer service to the Board we rec
ommend him, at such time as may be most 
agreeable to himself, to take a vacation of 
some months •.. 

WILLIAM P. BREED, President. 
Wn.LIARD M. RICE, ReCQ'l'dingOlmk. 

ACCORDING to the Oatholic Mirror tl.::e Rom 
isb Propaganda employs 6,700 missionaries, 
fa whom1,000 are Capuchins, laboring in In
dia and the islands of the Indian Ocean; 2,-
500 Franciscans in Morocco Ilnd various 
parts of America; 300 Oblates in Jaffa, 
Natal and Ceylon; "100 priests of the foreign 
mission in Malosia, Corea and Tonquin; 1,-
500 Jesuits in British Guiana, Armenia and 
Madagascar; 200 priests of the Oongregation 
of the MiSSIOn-familiarly called Lazarists- . 
in Persia, Abyssinia and Kiang"Su; 500 
Dominicans in the Phillipine' Islands, Cen
tral TO::lqnin aud elsewbere. Some estimate 
of the aggregate labor performed may be in
ferred from the fact . that in l 1883 the 700 
priests of the foreign' missions' alone con· 
verted 20,000 Pagans and baptized 29,000 
children of Christian and 89,000 childr.en of 
heathen parentage. -

A BAPTIST·home missionary · .. ·writes from 
Northern Dakota: "There has been very 
gratifying advancement over the entire field 
the past quarter. Two new churches Consti· 
tuted; three new houses of worship dedicated; 
six churches havoEmjoyed revivals; conver
sions and baptisms have been frequent; the 
spiritual power of the churcbeR over the whole 
field is greatly increased; three new meeting
housE'S are nearing completion; 'We have se
cured good, eligible lots on which, to build, 
in, five more tqwns. We. need eleven more 
houses of w.orship now. 'rhese ahould be 
put up at once. We need six m~re mission
aries uow: to occnpy places where we .have 
done pioneer . work. Immigration, this 
sprIng, was large-' ne'o/. fields are. ope~ing:
then; the more than 35,000Scandmavllms In 
North. Dakota need all the Scandinavian 
missionaries we are able to Bend them, and· 
no W'orkpromises ,better returns." 



, Our readers who have become somewhat 
familiar with the name of John A. Bradley, 
of Fayetteville, Ga., will be interested in 
the following letter. Truly, it is a good 
thing to speak words of encoUl'agement even 
though it be to a stranger. We do not oft
en enough remember those in trial with 

'kind assurances of sympathy. The Scrip
ture rule in this, as in everything else, is a 
good rule to go by, ":Remember those in 
bonds as bound with them." 

M1/ Dear Sir and Bro.,-' I hope yOJ. 

agree with me, that it is not sinful to write 
letters to religious friends upon the Sabbath, 
wherein the topics discnssed either are relig
ions, or germane to religion. Two brethren 
meeting upon the Sabbath would not hesi
tate to engage in co~versation,. and of course 
the Sll»ject of the conversation would decide 
whether or not it were idle or sinfu1., Ifind 
it a great solace thus to write upon the Sab
bath. With no opportunity, as a general 
thin!?;, to worship God outside of my own 
home upon such occasions, I delight to 
commune with co.believerB) even though it 
must be through the medium of writing. 
We have preaching once a month, upou 
Sabbath and Sunday, but tbat leaves three~ 
and sometimes four Sabbaths unprovided 
for. And, my brother, I have come to think 
very lightly of the devotion of those, who, 
however piously'they may worship God up
on Sunday, do not hesitate to desecrate his 
Sabbath. "But in vain they do worship 
me, teaching for doctrines the command 
ments' of men," is forever ringing in my 

-ears. It is a passage -which I have used to 
some effect, and shall use whenever occasion 
presents itself. My letter of Nov. ~, 1884, 
to the RECORDER, brought me many pre
ciOllS words of sympathy, of exhortation, and 
encouragement from Sabbatariaus living in 
different quarters of the U n-lted States. May 
he who is good in his' greatness and great in 
his goodness, reward them for the consola· 
tion afforded! I needed just such talks as 
they gave me, and they, and he who will 
not suffer us to be ~empted beyond our pow
er to resist, have given me the victory. True, 
I do nut yet see my way clearly, but I feel 
sure that he will help'me. Teaching is the 
only avocation open to me here, under the 
circumstances, and it may be that I shall 
still follow it. 

I enjoy reading the RECORDER very much, 
and greatly regret !j;hat my experience here 
is so barren of anything that would be of in
terest to your readers. 

With prayerful desire for the promotion 
of the truth, and with earnest Ohristian re
gard for yourself, I am 

Yours in Ohrist, 
JOHN A. BRADLEY. 

FAYETTEVILLE, FAYETTE Co" Ga. Jan. 3, 1884. .... 
A LETTER FROM C. J .. SINDALL. 

. . -
SABBATH AND THE WORKINGMEN. 

comphsh which will necessitate the most 
strenuous efforts, and the greatest abstrac
tion from everything that would_hinder most 
rapid adTanc.ement in his regular-studies, 
'Ye think he has missed, in the majority of 
instances, the proper aims. 

The (md and ofhce of education is to en
noble the spiritual being of mankind, to 
bring forth and burnish for activity the latent 
faculties and ambitions of the, inner; man . 
Allowing this to be the truth, how can we 
expeot any youth to r~alize the greatest bene
fit from his school work, if he have no time 
for anything but conjugating verbs, demon
strating mathematical proportions; and de
ducing abstruce, scientific principles? To 
be sure, the successful student must do all 
this; he can probably be successful in uo 
other way. But does it pay, is it most ad
vantageous and profitable, that he reserve no 
time for that sort of work, which, for waut 
of a better term, we will call practical, by 
which we mean a careful preparation, from American people to always be in a hurry; to 
week to week, for aotive part iu a literary rush about their business' as if driven by an 
society; for general reading; for a thorough irresistable power, and college faculties seem 
and co~prehen8ive digest of his scientific to breathe somewhat of the same spirit into 
studies in experimental work; aud in lan- the minds of their pupils. Students who 
guage studiel.l, reading supplementary matter place themse,lves under their supervision 
closely ~onnected in interest and importance, ar~ many times crowded and overtaxed by 
and which is of vast moment in obtaining a the burdensome tasks imposed upon them. 
clear and concise understanding of the mat- Physical health and happiness are sacri-
ter in hand? 'ficed to the ambition to dq the greatest pos-

TEACH THE CHILDREN. 
Is the really successful student the one 

whO' takes three studies per term, instead of 
five, six, or eight, and endeavors, while al
lowing, himself regular hours for bodily ex
ercise, to thoroughly master these few; who 
strives to enter into the very spirit of his 
work, and instead of feeling that he is 
crowded and oppressed by his studies, feels, 
rather, that sense of energy, untaxed and 
free, which oomes from earnest healthy men
tal work, and gives a glow of satisfaction 
aud sense of thoroughness in what ~)Ue has 
attempted, which happy sensation does not 
often 'Visit the over-taxed, and book-worn 
student? But such students do not seem to 
be the ones who are classed as smart and 
brilliant, as the ones whO' are really the best 
scholars. They are insensibly looked upon 
as a sort of landmark in the school, whO' are 
profitable to the institution inasmuch as they 
are always in school; however they may 
generally be counted upon as thorough in 
what they undertake; in lyceum work doing 

sible in a given time. The a;m of education 
is thwarted, at the very thresh hold of its 
own doors. In 'Vain will learned men pre
pare and read, before august assemblies, 
long argumentative papers upon the neces- There is, probably, no haI:ucinationso ob
sityof gymnasiumns and gymnastic exercises stinate as that which attributes to alcoholic 
in our colleges, so long as the present system drink a certain virtue which it never pos
of , crowding and cramming continues unop- ses3ed. After all the influences of the;pulpit 
posed. And so long will our colleges and anli the press, after all the warning 'Iexam
universities continue to turn out too large a pIes of drunkenness and consequent destruc~ 
percentage or the class not inappropriately ion, after all the testimony of experience and 
t d " fi . 1 't" ,,-"""">l'''''', there lingers in the average mind an 
erme super Cia parasl es. , impression that there is something good in 

aloohol, even for the healthy man. Boys 
and young men do not shun the wine cup, 
as a poisoner of blood and thought, and the 
most dangerous drug that they can possibly 
handle; but they have an idea that the te~
perance man is a fogy, or foe to a free, 
sooial life, whose practices ate ascetic, and 
whose warnings are to be laughed at and' 
disrAgarded. Now, in alcohol in its vari
ous forms; we have a foe to the human race 
sol, subtle and so powerful that it destrpys 
human beings by the million, vitiates all the 
processes of those who indulge in it, degrades 
morals, induces pauperism and crime in the 
superlative degree when compared with 
other causes, and corrupts the homes of 

may rightfully fall upon them; regarded by 
their brother, or sister literary aspirants as per
sons to be relied upon jand looked to as leaders 
in any good movement. Though they may be 
term,ed slow and though they may be out
stripped by their less original and hastily
going classmates in the popular _race for 

OVER 105,000 pupils received instruction 
in the schools of Brooklyn durmg the past 
year at a cost of about U,500,000, and uuder 
the care of over 1,400 teachers. The build
ing work of the year when completed will 
add to the school accommodation of the city 
93 class rooms, having a seating capacity of 
4,500, and at a cost of $314,000, and still the 
schools are so crowded that more than 7,000 
pupils receive but half-day instruction. The 
year's trial ofj ~he free book system has 
proved successful. F. L. G. 

" Look not thou upon the wine' when' it is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." -

" At the last it bit.eth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." 

BY MRS. J. B. BELL. 

They say the days are o'er 
Of human sacrifice, 
Not 80, for human gore 
So l'recious beyond price, 
Is daily offered at our very door, 
To Bacchus, hi the shrine. 
His worship still survives: 
At altars decked with vines 
Are offered human lives, 
Votive oblation. dripping red as wines, 
How-long, oh LOl;'d, how long, 
Wilt thou not overthrow 
That human sacrificing throng, 
And teach mankind to know, 

oould That vows, and worship, unto Thee belong? 

The Gospel Temperance Banner publishes 
the following letter fropt our ',venerable bro· 
ther Gillette, which by request of fri~nds, we 
reprint_ here: _ 

,The mists of the political atmosphere have 
cleared away and the community settled 
down to the 'Various callings in which they 
are engaged. We can now see things in their 
true light. There is no neces~~y: for proph
esying ~:vi1._ We have a God Who "rules the 
nations," an~ is able to "make even the wrath 
of man to pra.ise him.." Althouglf the result 
'in the past has' not been 

millions.' -
It is a cruel thing t.o send a boy out into 

the world uutaught that alcohol in Il,ny form 
is fire, and will certainly burn him if he pnts 
it into his stomach. It is a cruel thing to 
educate a boy in such a way that be has no 
adequate idea of the daugers thaI; beset his 
path. 'It is a mean thing to, send a boy out 
to take his place in society without under':' 
standing the relations of temperance to hiB 
own safety and prosperity, and to the safety 
and prosperity of society. ' 

What we want in our schools is to do 
with the force of a pernicious 
a long-cherished error, ,by making 
dren thoroughly intalligenlPon this' of 
alcohol. They should be tallght the eiIect 
of alcohol uPO'n the, processes 9f animal' life. 
1. They shoufl be taught that it can add.. 
n,othing'what~er,to the vital tissues, that i~' 
does not enter mto the elements of structure, , 
and in ~he pea1t~y , organisD1, it is always a 
burden or dlsturbmg force. 2. They should 
be taught that it invariably disturbs the op- _ 
erations of the brain, and that the mind can 
get nothing that is to be relied 3. 
-:rhey should be taught that alcohollu"u~u.Ltl~ 
the baser passions, 'blunts the sen ... u"u~""", 
and debases' the feelings. 4. l.'hey "UULU" 

be taught that the'appeti:e for drink is cer-
tainly developed by those who- -
use it, which ia dangerous to life, 
ive to health of body and peace of UUJU\.I:, 

in millions of instances ruinous to' 1'"'.o+'l11"":';';,,c. 

and to all the high' interests of the "UU,l.~,:, 
5. They should be taught that the 
paupensm of society flow as naturally 
alcohol 8S any effect whatever naturally 
from its competent cause. 6.' 
be taught that drink is the 
canse of most of the poverty and of 
world. So long as six:hundred million 
lars are annually spent for drink in 
cO'untry, every ounce of 'Y'p,ich waa ' 
the destruction of" bread, and not one "n""''''' 
of wnich has ever entered' 'into the 
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NUMBER XVI. 

A group of sugar.loaf hills, about twenty 
[niles distant, to the South·west can be seen 
from any elevated point at Santa Fe. They 
mark Los Cerrillos-the eminences. a weIl
know mining. district, seven miles long and 
fQur wide. As the railroad passes near this 
territory, we decide to visit it on Ollr jour
ney further into Oentral and Western New 
Me:xico. 

IT can hardly be said too often, or with By a somewhat circuitous ·route we reach 
too much emphasis, that sin and holiness are the station; and find it upon the north bank 
not abstractions, but real qualities of per- of the Rio Galisteo, whose bed of alkaline 
sonal character. There can be no sin except deposit we have been observmg in places for 
there be some one who, in heart or conduct, an honr on our l'Ide. ~ere large smelting 
violates some law of God; neither is there works have been erected, and ores have been 
holiness, except there be some person who is treated from the mines in the neighborhood, 
living a pure and a holy life. If we wel'e to and from the rich ·Lake Valley region twC} 
accustom ourselves to this mode of thinking hundred miles to the southwest. These 
the religion of Jesus would come to be to . works are not in operation at the time of 

- 8 much more personal and practical thing, our visit, so we must be satisfied with a gen-
· and there would be more inquiry after the eral inspection of the buildings and the mao 

way of life. . chinery, under the guidance of the courteous -- . 
THE HELPING HAND, the quarterly sub

stitute for the Lesson Leaf, in our Sabbath
sClhool work, is rapidly approaching com
pletion for the first quarter. It is expected 
to contain a nice map of the countries men· 
tioned in the lessons of the first half of this 
year and other interesting matter besides 
the 'lesson preparations. Remember the 
price is 25 cents a copy for a year, or 7 cents 
for a single quarter. Orders should be sent 

. .at once. The first quarter will be ready for 
use in February, and the subsequent num
lIers will be out on time. 

"TlIERE come to us from many quarters, 
-reports of revival~ in progress, or a steadily 

· increasing and deepening interest in religious 
.·matters. We are always glad when men, 

.... ' under any circumstances, are led to seek 
. the Lord and come to a better life in him. 

We confess, however, to an ever deepening 
.. conviction that those religious awakenings 

conducted under the regular appointments 
of the church are, as a rule, productive of 

. the best and most lasting results. If the 
church has grown worldly and cold, do not 

· complain, and long for the coming of are· 
vivalist; but go to work with your own. pas
tor, or other appointed leaders of your own 
church, not forgetting first of all your own 
heart. God will honor auch honest endeav-

. or, the church will soon be quickenen, and 
sinners will be converted. . _. 

superintendent. They furnish an additional 
evidence of the present prostration of busi
ness, particularly the silver mining, all 
through this country. To the south of this 
place lies a field of 20,000 acres, abounding 
in both anthracite and bituminous coal. 
The former has been ca~sed by the heat and 
the upheaval attending the penetration of a 
vast dike of trachytic rock into the strata of 
coal and the overlying shales and sandstone. 
The specimens handed us have the peacock 
tints, and are not as compact as the anthra
cite of Eastern Pennsylvania, but contains a 
larger per cent of carbon. 'This is said to be 
the only bed of the kind yet discovered west 
of the Mississippi River, and must in the 
future be highly valuable for the blast fur· 
naces and the smelters in the Territory. The 
formation probably belongs to the carbon· 
iferous ages though the disturbance doubtless 
occurred during' the Tria~ period. , 

Twelve miles to the south are thc Placer 
Mountains, whose dark and barren slopes 
rise gradually to the heighth of three thous
and feet above the coal field. Gold in the 
form of fine dust is found in many places in 
the er,oded rock of this range. Upon it no 
wate:t-:is found sufficient to wash this metal 
from the dirt; but schemes have been de
vised to pump large quantities of it to the 
sides of, these mountains, from ~constantly 
fiowing i-ivers many miles away. A single 
~ain for conveying water from ~he Sandia 
range in the southwest, has already cost the 
enormous sum of $'(00,000, and rich placer 
mines in a large section will; in consequence, 
be worked by hydraulic power. Besides, on 
the north side of these mountains in plain 
sight, have been opened valuable leads of 
gold and copper ore, which the extreme 
scarcity of water renders the labor of digging 
and reducing too costly to be pursued at 
present. Perched besides a deep gulch near 
the summit, are discerned several houses 
belonging to a VIllage which has been aband
oned because of the difficulty already men
tioned: 

On the bank of the river·cloBe by the sta
tion, are the remains of a very old and rude 
furnace for smelting ores, which was huilt 
and used by the Spaniards over two hundred 
years ago. It is only one of several erected 
in this locality by them at that time. The 
Cerrillos district seems to have contained 
the principal mines worked in New Mexico 
and adjoining sect,ions by the first discover
,ers of this region. Another evidence of this 
fact is seen in the numerous shafts which 
they dug in the hard rock. hereabouts, in 
search for the precious metals. As far back 
as in 1583, Espejo. the Spanish explorer, 
~rites, in. reference to the Indians in the 
Pueblos of the Santa ·Fe country, that they 
lived, . "near mountains full of pine and 
cedar;" and informed him ·and his party 
"of very rich mines which they found, where· 
out they got glistening and good metal, and 
therewith returned to the town whence they 
came." 

We proceed four or five miles north of the 
station, up into the hills where the Diines 
are located. Along this path have trodden. 
the feet of Aztec and Spaniard centuries 
since, in. going to their work in the openings 
on the sides and the tops ofthese eminences, 
and in bearing away the heavy minerals with 
bright luster. We find the surface quite well 
covered with pinyon. and dwarf cedar, both 
bearing sweet edible nuts. Wood must 
sometime ·haTe grown here in considerable 

~V"'·""".I quantities. The ground shows that atalate 
period it must have been to~ed about, Hexed, 
oPened into fissures, 'and received melted 
rock in a pasty .tate from t(ndern~th. Here 
are . shales, sandStones,' ba$U.t, granIte, 

trachyte, quartzite, schist, and ·porphyry,' all 
thrown together, an;d lying in almost every 
conoeivableshnpe. : -. 

Our interest in stUdying th~ir probable fo~- Read ·at a New Year's ilnielta.iD~eni, at Jane Lew, 
mation nearly withdraws our attentiordrom ·W. Va.,-and requested·for publication. . . 
the chief object of our visit.. But we are We greet, this morning, the first day of' Ii. 
soon reminded of this by passing huge new year. The old year has vanished; alid 
mounds of broken rock, which lie at the with it, its joys, its· sorrows, its labors and 
mouths of pits excavated in the hillsides; its privileges. We have dropped .the cilr
One of these is the famous :M:inadel· 'l'iro, tain and they are gone-go.ne never to re
extravagantly said to have been" two hun- turn. 
dred years ago, the richest mine on the We -now enter joyfully upon the New 
globe." The descent into the the shaft 130 Year,filled with all the glowing prospects 
feet deep, is by different levels in .. the form that fancy can invent. I now see the morn-
d a "gigantic stairway." In getting the ing sbr of hope shining in the beauty of 
ore from this mine, numerous poles; about young life upon the face of each one, as he 
ten feet long, having deep notches cut in realizes, that to him is given a new year, in 
them, were placed, on the different levels, which he may be prospered and his ·greatest 
and the peon Indians climbed up these poles aims achieved. Great is the beauty, the 
with the ore in a kind of bag made of coarse sparkling brilliancy of this sitar of hope as it 
cloth or skins," strapped to their backs. The illuminates and brightens the face of man. 
labor must have been the most severe and How beautiful! How grand it appears as we 
the most cruel; and women as well as men look upon it, in the mornipg of this New 
were compelled to perform this drudgery. Year. I 
Recently from some of these reopened pits, But look again. Near that bright morn-

• I 

tlie rotten trunks of these poles or logs, mg star, even upon tb.e same face may be 
which served as ladders, have been taken; seen a shadow, faint, pale a~d almost indis
and stone hammers, weighing twenty pounds coverable. The longer we i look the more 
each, and used in breaking to pieces the plainly visible it becomes. ~t is the shadow 
granite and trap rocks, ·have been carried of disappointment. : 
away as relics. As the year moves by and some fond hope 

A short distance beyond is the once is blasted, this shadow veils the bright star 
famous Mount ChlchUlte, a round-top hill of hope, and it shines less b~ightly ~han be
which rises three hundred feet above the fore, and when finally we look back lover the 
general level of the land. It is formed of old year, which is now new,' how g~eat w~ll 
yellowish white porphyry, purely of volcanic be the number who will feel that this also 
origin-an overflow from a crevice in the has been a year of failure. . When to the 
thin crust of the earth. ThlS is said to be pangs of disappointment, we *dd the remorse, 
the only mine on the continent where the which the thought brings, that our own neg· 
beautiful turquoise is found in the utmost ligence and mistakes have caused the defeat 
perfection. Traditions have beel: circulated of our hope, sad will be the l'eflection. Com
in reference to the mine for many years, and pare for a moment the morning of this new 
for over a century the location was lost to year with its evening; now it is. bright and 
the world. Jewels of the sky blue variety joyous, then it may be 8ada~d dreary. ·Must 
whose value is estimated among the thous· it be always so? No. There will be some, 
ands of dollars, are said to have been pra- no doubt many, who throu,ih their earnest 
cured from this hill for tho crown of Spain, unremitting toil will accompl~sh their fondest 
in which they are still worn. Theyare dis· hopes. They will gain, day! by day, some 
covered in various sizes, as nuggets in the little victories; and then wh~n the evening 
soft, flour·like matrix which exi,sts as seams comes, there will spring to tl~em, from amid 
or veins in the rock. This·turquoise consti- the darkness, another star, \ even brighter 
tutes the favorite gem of the Catholic than the morning star of hope, the evening 
Church. The Indian inhabitants have used star of success. No shadow, ,however dark, 
it for ornaments on their bodies from time can conceal its bright glow. : ,DE RUYTER. 
immemorial. A historian of Mexico mentidbs On through life, as the new years come Extra meetings, following the week of 
that a tribute of this mineral was paid Monte- and the old ones go, as our hearts are joyous prayer, are being held every evening in the 

Seventh day Bllptist. church of this village, zuma! which is believed to have been obtained then sad, may we earnestly strive to learn 
f thO . 0 th t b C t new les.sons,·to gain greater·' victories, and with growing indications of good. Eld. L. 
rom IS mme. n e conques y or ez, C. Rogers is with us, preaching the gospel 

Aztec monarch gave the haughty Spaniard thus be con.stantly preparing and adorning 
. with great efficiency. Already the faithful, 

a very large and most valvable jewel, such as ourselves for the Great New Year of eternal who have been praying for the revival of 
was formerly found here DOl'btless the life, of which our life here is but a faint fore-

. ., God's work, ·are encouraged, as they behold, hill was worked by the Pueblo Indians before shadowing . 
the advent of their cruel oppressors. Cer. . _. in answer to prayer, wanderers; returning, 

and sinners seeking Jesus. Lovers of Zion 
tain it is that the latter compelled the former ELD. WM, G. QUIBEL1. pray for us, that the stream of religiou!! in-
to dig out and carry away on their shoulders W G Q 'b 11 b . L" I h' terest now rising among us may leap its . 
immense masses of the rock, pulverized by m.. Ul e ,was orn m mco ns Ire, banks and Hood the village and 8urroundin~ 
the strokes of stone-hammers, and dump England, Mav 1,1806, and died at his home, oountry. . 
them upon the slopes of the hill, covering at Adams Centre, N. Y., Dec. 30,1884. When SCOTT. I 
least twenty acres, several feet deep. We a young man he gave his heart to Christ and I left my home in Utica Wis. for my new 
walk into the caves, the dark chambers, and connected himself with the M. E. Church. field in Scott N. Y. on the 14th. of Dec., 
the deep pits, wrought out by these Ii::linel's. In 1830, he came to America, and soon find- reaching that place on the 19th~ The day 
We find fragm~nts of ancient pottery, a me- ing employment in A.lbany, N. Y., true to we left home it began to grow cold and by 
tate and a couple of stone hammers in the his religious principles;' he there, without the time we r6ached Chicago it was very cold 
hirgest opening, and are told that we can delay, united with the Methodist Church. and stormy. We remained with Bro. Ira J. 
"appropriate tbese as mementoes" of our A year or two later, Providence led him to Ordway and family one day and two 
visit. A single suggestion from our guide is Jefferson county, N. Y" where he became nights, havin;g a very pleasant visit. I 
sufficient-we imitate the ancient peon, and acquainted with the truth concerning God's had never before visited them at their 
in a strong bag we deposit these and some Sabbath, which, after a thorough investiga- home. . I think these friends are doing 
other specimens of the minerals of this re- tion, he heartily embraced and ever after. a good work for the Lord in that city. We 
gion, and carry them away on . our back as conscientiously.observed. He also accepted' left Chicago Wednesday inornin~ in a heavy 
we tramp down-; to the train at the station. gospel baptism and followed Chr.ist in. that snow storm and by the time we rached Mich
Right here in this deepest pit, in 1680, a por- o~'dinance, ·administered by Eld. William igan City, Indiana, there had been a very 
tion of the hill fell upon the Indian work- Green.. In 1834, he married Eliza Ann· heavy fall of snow, more snow than 1 had 
men, and buried many of them beneath the Green, with whom he lived happily for'more eV,er ~een in that state before. Such was al
jagged rocks; .and from the place Bome of than fifty years, and who survives him .. so the experience of so~e of the old settlers 
their skulls have lately been excavated. On About forty years ago he was called by hiB there. When we reached Buffalo we found· 
,the attempt to supply their pl~oes with a re- brethren to the gospel ministry, and was or- that we had run out of the snow belt, as the 
lay ffom a pueblo in the vicinity, the Aztec dained bV Elds. Wm. Green and Joel Green; people were still using wagons, but the weath-' 
inhabitants of the whole country rose in reo. His ministerial labors were in the churches er was gradually growing colder. By the 
bellion at once, and either slew or drove back of Watson,· Hounsfield, Second Verona, and time we reached Homer it had grown quite 
to Mexico every Europ.ean. ~he Spanish Adams. How.many years he served these colu, and the ride from Homer to Scott was 
adventure and the;. Catholic· pri()st shared churches I am unable to say. He was a man very tedious. 
the same· fate as the hated task-master. of clear ideas and quite gifted in exhorta- Sabbath morning the thermometer regis
Ckurches, houses, mtnes, everything belong- tion. He was truly a deyout child of God, tered.38° below zero in certain localities at 
ing to the latter were destroyed. Afterwards, serving the Lord with gladness. For many Scott. But the two days following there 
as the result of a long and bloody contest, years he h~d been. partially crippled with was a'most sudden change of. temperature 
a compromise was affected on tho basis that rheumatism, and, as a consequencEl, was at from 38° below to 38° above-a change of 76~ 
the invaders should never again operate in times a.great sufferer. But during all his in just two days. We have had a very short 
the mines of this region, and the deep pits sufferings he maintained a oheerful, hopeful rnn of sleighinK, but oUata it has been very 
then dug, are still found here, filled by these spirit. He was o~ a genial, social nature, openjacts,much like spring weatheJ'. 
Indians with the stones lifted out of them; which made htm friends wherever he lired, Our.Sabbath meeting, on the coldest day 
and they have not since b~n disturbed. We and which, baptize!! by the Spirit of. God, of the winter, was well attended. It was en-trace here for rods an opemng to· one of these. . . 

But as we ramble over this district, we made the plfce and service of80cial worship couraging to ·find· the brethren still "holding 
find that hundreds of mineral claims have ever & delight to him.· He was also firm in the fort." having been without a pastor so 
been made here recently, that small hamlets his attachment to, and advocaCy of, the long. With the exception of about six weeks 
have been started by the enterprising truth' as he understood it. Loyal to the. that I was with them in the summer, they Americans and that numerous mines 
have been opened by them. T;hus far church. and a sympathetic helper in ·the have had no regular preaching in overa year. 
there have been no {{booms "-the 'Prom- work, his death is a great loss to the church Still they have kept up the meeting by read
ise is of only a moderate yield of silver,. little and pastor, as weil as to his compan~on left ing 'sermons: &0. all that time. Ooming 
~old, and considerable lead. We have an to walk the remaipder of life alone. During back to this people. we have recieved a very 
Impression that the companies have had no the many last weeks of suffering he 8ubmit~ed warm reception, and now, are nearly settled 
adequate returns for the capital which they . ad 
have inves~here in .machinery, in pros- in paUence, though. desiring to depar~ and in the new and comfortable parsO~age re y 
pecting, and in working the mines. . to·recehe the cl9.wn. ·Notwlthstanding,his fQrthe·work. ·;Pral for us, brethren, that 

w. O~ w. oWn distress, ii.e~ :\ras very. . of .ucceSs ~ay our lab(,r. 

. Rhode Island. 
ASHAWAY 

Th~re is a growing interest in 
()f meetings commenced during the 
player. Several have expressed a 
become ·Christians and have asked 

New Jersey. 



Last Sabbath we' iLtt1~d~~.,,:~h~'· Quarterly 
}feeting at De Ruyter.' -I thmk It was one 
f the best Quarterly Meetings! ever attend

°d The next one is, to, be held with us com
~~ncing sixth· day evening before the first 

Sabbath in March. 
While at De Ruyter Bro; Olark took me 

an arbor on New Year's eveni~g, preceded 
by fine literary and musical exercises.' At 
the Milton entertainment Prof. J. M. Still· 
man and Miss Gertrnde Smith were promin' 
ent musical attractions. 

W milan's rights conventions, elocutionary, 
musiGal entertainments, etc., have filled in 
the time. 

, 

, Doran, of Mi~lllesota, has 
int~'oduced a bill' und~r the' provisions of 
whICh any person, perSODS or corporation, 
conspi!ing or in any way combining to affect 
the prIce of wheat, oats, corn, 01' other grai n, 
shall be liable to a fine of not less than $1,000 
nor more than $10,000. 

Near Adams Centre, ,N. Y .. ':Jan. .1885; MABiA 

Q,UARTEHLY. me down to Lincklaen to visit myhirthplace. 
It was the first time I had been permitted to 
visit the place since my parents moved from 
there thirty-four years ago. Many changes 
have taken place since then. Many who 
were there then bave now gone to their long 
homes. As I went back to tbe scenes of my 
childhood and again left the spot which I 
had left thirty-four years ago, my prayer to 
God was that he would so direct me that my 
Jast days'might be days of usefulness: that I 
might spend the remainder of my life in his 

co ;:I.. • 

,.abbath mornmg, J all. 3d, after' sermon, 
Walton H. Ingham,was baptized and united 

The House Committee on Agriculture has 
ne!tTJ~ c~mple.ted the annu.al Agricultural Ap
prop natIOn bIll. It prov1des for an appro
priation of about $600,000, nearly $100 000 
less than was appropriltoted last ye!!or. ' 

A.N'fONETTE CLARKE. aged 53 yearS and 10 months. 
She was the .() dest of eleven children born to Paul 
and Halinah Green, and the wife ot Edwili Clarke. 
On the morning of New Year's day she' was strick
en with apoplexy from which 'she rallied. and for a 
few days there were strong hopes of her recovery, 
but a second shock occurring, she gradually sank 
to re~t. She was a woman of great industry. and 
very much de'!oted to her family. She had 10Jlg 
been a pro"ess ng' Christian f.nd a member of the 
Adams Ohurch. We remember her testimonies of 
love for Jesus, and are comforted with the thought 
that earth is exchanged for heaven. She leaves her 
busband and two children to mourn, but not as 
those without hope. ' A. B. P., ' 

S. B. Smith, WellsTille, N. Y., 
Lyman Kenyon, Westerly, R. 1., 

$100 
50 

LESS()N J,"'A'VES. 
with the Milton Ohurch. The body of Major Chal.'les B. Brady, of 

The St. Louis Republican, who died Jan. 
15th, was incinerated in the crematory at 
Lancaster, Pa., with Masonic honors. 

T. B. Collin, Albion. Wis. $100 

F. Q. B. 

LEONARDSVILLE. 

It i3 pleasant to be rcmembered.: Thus 
thought Mr. and Mrs. Oourtland Burch, as 
carriage after carriage of relatives and friends 
arrived at their farm residence on Jan. 9, 
1885." As usual on such an: opc~sion the 
guests had not forgptten to bring their weH 
filled baskets. If" a man's foes be they of 
hlB own house," there were certainly out
ward tokens to the contrary in the form of 
silver and other articles of usefulness, it bav
,ing been hinted around that twenty-five 
years had elapsed since the marriage of Mr. 

"IUd Mrs. Burch. 
Altogether it was a pleasant company and 

an enjoyable time. Yet we can but reflect 
on the fact that the band of time has fur
rowed our brows with c!\re and sorrow while 
"silver threads" are mingling in striking 
contrast with the nut-brown hair of twenty
five years ago. 

We thank our friends for remembering us 
£0 kindly, and wish them every blessing 
which a kind Providence can bestow. 

OOURTLANDN. BURCH. 
AMA J. BURCH. . 

At the ~ociety meeting, Jan. 4tb, the en!
velop system of raising funds was, adopted, 
and the next Sabbath Rev. E. M. Dunn 
preached on systematic giving, and the tithing 
system. 

A State Anti-Secret Society Convention 
was held at Milton Junction,' Jan. 13th to 
15tb inclusive, with a good attendance and 
good speakers it is repoded. If a statement 
of an anti-society man, that a c~mvention or 
agitation of the question always brings new 
men to the societies, be true, such conven
tions would better be discontinued. 

Through the addresses and efforts of Mrs. 
Helen Gougar, a U niversa.l Sirfferage Asso
ciation has been formed here, which seems 
to be at work to further the aims of the As· 
sociation. 

The severe Arctic waves have taken the 
ther:nometer down to 200 and 250 below 
zero from time to time. 

K. W. Tanne!'s flour antI feed store, sit
uated about midway between Milton and 
Milton Junction, burned Jan. 15th, about 
ten o'clock. Loss of stock is light. In-
surance unknown. ' W. F. P. 

WALWORTH. 

We are Flail striving to hold our place in 
the common sisterhood of churches. We 
have not accomplished as much for the Mas
ter as might be reasonable expected of a 
church of our ability; but still we have done 
something. Our brethren are united and 
fraternal. Our congregations are good and 
attentive to the presentation of truth. 

Seventy five coal miners left Pittsburg. Pa. 
last week to work in the SaBatcbewan mines, 
which are situated in the Province of ASBin
boin, 800 miles west of Winnepeg. 

,A portrait of ex-President Hayes, painted 
by Huntington, has been received at the 
White Honse. It will be hung in the main 
corridor. 

Chicago claims to have spent $19,000,000 
on building in 1884. St. Paul and Minneap
olis spent $15,000,000. 

Foreign. 
Earl Granville, Secretary of State for For

eign Affairs, Eng., has written a letter to 
the Oldham Ohamber of Oemmerce, in 
which he S3.ys: "England understands the 
Congo declamtion to mpan that imports 
shall be admitted into the Congo country 
free of taxation for an iudefinite period un
less after twenty years the Powers sball give 
their unanimous sanction to a revision of 
this arrangement. 

Edmund Yates" editor of The London 
World, will undergo tbe four months im
prisonment to which he was sentenoed by the 
Court of Queen's Bench for libelling Lord 
Lonsdale. After the court had pronounced 
its decision Mr. Yates surrendered to the 
officers, and was removed from the court 
room and placed in custody. In serving out 
his sentence he will rank as a first-class mis
demeanant. 

IIi Allegany, Potter Co., Pa .• Jan. 6. 1885. of ty
phoid fcver. Cn~RLEs LAsm n, aged 44 years. He 
has l~ft a wife and three children. His wife is a 
member of the Seventh day Baptist Church of IndJ' 
pendence, N. Y. J. K. 

In Oswayo, Pa., Dec. 26, 1884. GEORGE W. MAY
NARD, aged 79 years; also, Jan. 7, 1885. ELLA. wife 
of George W. Maynar J, aged 48 years. Both of 
thcse were members of the Seventh day Baptist 
Church at Oswayo whJe the Church ha ' an exiSt-
ence. J. K. 

ZERVIAH DAVIS, widow C)f Dorris A. D~vis. was 
born Jan. 12; 1810, and died· Nov. 19. 1884. She 
was a member of the Seventh· day Baptist Church 
at l'Iarlboro, N. J • and was interred there bJ the 
side'of her husband. 

In Ashaway, R. I., Jan. 4. 1885, of quick con· 
sumption, following typhoid fever. ADA AUGUSTA. 
only daughter of Wm. L. and Mary B. Clarke, 
a,ged 23 years, 3 months! and 6 days: Ada was bap· 
tlzed by Rev. A. E. M'un Jan. 24, 1874, and joined 
the First Hopkinton Church. In 1880 she gradu· 
ated in the Westerly High Sch001, and taught in the 
Ashaway Graded School the fallowing year. Two 
years later she completed her course at Alfr~d Uni
versity, gradua jng with the class of .'S3. She ex 
pected to continue her studies the present year at 
Wellesley College, bu with scarcely a murmur her 
various plans one after another were relinquished. 
She bore her sickuess of sixteen weeks with marked 
patience and resignation, She will be remembered 
by teachers, classmates, and friends" as one endowed 
with rare intellectual abidties. Funera:! services 
were conducted at the church by A. E. Main and 
the pastor, assisted bye. U. Whitford of Westerly. 
The p.ecoratiQn:l of the house, the fioral offerings. 
the attendance of the children from the day and 
Sabbath school. together with the la.rge audience 
attested the high esteem in which she was held' and 
the sympathy for the family. We are not able to 
solve t~e problem why a life so promising should be 
cut off lD the mornmg, "and her sun go down while 
it is yet day," but we ~ubmit to the providence of 
Him who said to his sorrowlDg disciples, .. It is ex-
pedient for you that I go away." I. L. O. 

Rhode Island, Our Sabbath ,school has been reorganized 

The German merchants of Alexandria 
Egypt, are preparing to foqvard a memoriai 
to Princ.e Bismarc~ describing tha distress 
and anXIety to whICh they are subject owing 
to the unsettled conditiotl of the country. 
Upon the vacillating policy of England all 
the blame for this condition is placed. 

In Walworth, WlS" Jan, "I, 1881J, of a complica
l' on of diseases, ! om'f GltE1Mr DA ~s aged about 75 
years. The subJect of this nOtice was born in Ber
lin, Rensselaer Co., N. Y" where he' resided till 
about fifty yearil of age. when he moved to Wal· 
worth, Wis., where he has since lived, a vcrv reo 
spectable citizen. OR. 

ASHAWAY with Prof. M. G. Stillman at its head. The 

There is a growing interest in the series condition and prospe~ts of the school are 
cf meetings commenced during the week of ,hopeful. Sister Lucy Ooon has been chosen 
prsYer. Several have expressed a desire to chorister of the8chool; and with Miss Jennie 
become Christians and have asked prayers. Maxson as. organist, we have excellent 

singing, which is no, inconsiderable part of 

New Jersey. 
NEW MARKET. 

In a recent item of Home News from 
place, we should have said, At the residence 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, instead of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Randolph. , 

Our Sabbath-school reorganized. for the 
year with Mr. C. T. Rogers as superintend
ent, Fifteen new volumes have been pur
chased for the library. 

the service. 
While I speaking of singing, I might as 

well m~ntion, that we have adopted congre
gation~l singing in our, public service, which 
is a decided improvemqnt. Wo use the Gos
pel Hymns, and when the whole congrega
tion arise in every songiof praise, and the ex
cellent voices that have been so long ~ilent 
in the public service join with the choir in 
pr,ise to God it seems like worship. The 
choir sit wifh the congregation, though, to
gether, near tbe organ; and Prof. M. G. 
Stillman acts as precentor. I never could 
see any propriety in a few persons separated 
from the congregation, doing the singing in 
the house of God, while all the audience 
looked on, mere spectators. No! "Let every 
creature praise the Lord," "In the midst of 
the congregation will I praise thee." 

Our community has been visited by death 
of late in the person of brother J. Gteen 
Davis, who depal·ted this life on the evening 
of January 7th, falling peacefully asleep 
without a struggle. 

Sister Hoag bas been quite sick for several 
weeks, but now her symptoms indicate a 
slight improvement. With this exception 
there appears to be a state of general health
fulness in the community. 

Intelligence ooncerning a. mine disaster at 
Levin France states'that an explosion of fire
damp cause4 eighty meters of the galleries 
to fall; Twenty·eight men were killed. They 
lost their lives bV the debris falling on them. 

A despatch from Tientsin to Tile LMidon 
Times says that Ohinaand Japan have agreed 
to submit the Corean question to the media
tion of the representatives of England, Ger-
many and America. ~ 

King Alfonso's tCour through the districts 
of Spain m9st seriously a:ft1ioted by the re
cent earthquakes is having the double effect 
of allaying the panic and increasing the 
King's popularity. 

The French delegates wbo went to Amer
ica. to attend the centenary of the Battle of 
Yorktown, recently gave a banquet to Mr. 
Morton and the attaches of the American 
Legation at the Hotel Continental. 

The London Standard says : "We under. 
stand that Germany and Russia have inform
ed France that tbey are unprepared to join 
in guaranteeing a new Egyptian loan. , 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

ffiVING SAUNDlmS expects to be at his Friendship 
Studio from January 20th to 26th inclusive. 

g- NEW YORK SEVENTH-DAY BAl'TIST CHURCH. 
-Services every Sabbath morning at 10.45 o'clock. 
in the Historical Society's building, at the corner of 
Second Avenue and Eleventh Street. 

ur PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for a 
who will use them in making systt'matic contribu
tions to either the Tract Society or MIssionary So· 
ciety, or bo~, will be furniShed, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATH REcORDER, Alfred Cen· 
tre. N. Y. 

LETTERS. 
W. E. M. Oursler, A. H. Lewis 5. R. D. Clarke, 

Geo. W. Fyock, A. B. Prentice, Mrs. A. B. Bur· 
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RECEIPTS. 

All payments for he BAlmATH RECORDER are QC

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per
sons sending money, the receipt of which is notdu
ly ~c~owledged, should,give us early notice of the 
OIDl8S10n. 

Pavs to Vol. No. 
Silas C. Burdick, Alfred Centre, $2 00 42 2 
John C. Bassett," 2 00 42 2 
Thomas Ellis, .. 2 00 41 52 
Eld. L. M. Cottrell," 2 00 41 52 
Alex. B. Burdick, H 2 00 41 52 
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J. C. BURDICK. 
Begs to inform His Customers and the Public 

generally that he has a. larger stock 
. than ever before 

of 

WATOHES. 
In Gold, and Silver, Cases, 

OLOOKS. 
Qf all ki~, 

A good assortment of the latest de~igllS m, 
'JEWELRY Bnd SILVERWARE, 

SPE01AGLES, TOYS, PERFUMERY, 
Etc., Ete. 

Also now in stock the new' 

AURORA WATCHES, 
Having secured the agency of these Watches for 

Alfred, and buying direct from the Company, 8aVin~ 
the jobbers profit, <lan sell them way down low. CaD 
and see them whether you wish to buy or not. ' 

Parlicular]Attention paid to 
Watch Repail'ing and Engl'aving. 

-+--+- ' 
Price Li~t of Watches or other Goods ,sent on ap

plication. Address, 
if. C. BJ.TIIDICK. Jeweler, Alfre~, N. :£" 

GOLD, SILVER AND JUCKLE PLATIN~, 
A USEFUL TRADE, EASILY LEARNED. 

~.,. -
~~ 

"' __ ~" .. - ~_=> • iii 
~-.z.JP ~~#~<d 

Pri~e $3 50 In order to meet a long 
, felt want for a conven-

ient and portable PLATING APPARATUS, with 
which anyone can do finest quality of Gold, Silver 
and Nickel Plating on Watches. Chains, Rings, 
Knives. Forks, and Spoons, I have made the above 
low·priced set, consisting of Tank lined With Acid
Proof Cement, Three Cells of Battery that will de
posit 30 pennyweights of metal a day, H~giDg 
Bars. Wire.' Gold Solution, one quart of Sil-v;er So
lution and half a galIon of Nickel. Also a box of 
Bright Lustre, that will give the metal the bright 
and lustrQUS appearance of finished work. Re· 
member, these solutions are not exbausted, but will 
PLA.TE any number of articles if the simple Book: 
of Instru~tions is followed. Any one'can d~ it., 'A 
woman's work. For Fifty (JM/t8 If;;ctrtJ will send 
Six Chains or Rings that can be Gold Plated and r 
sold for Two Dollars more than, the whole outfit 
cost. Our book ... GOLD AND SILVlfJR FOB 
THE PEOPLE," which offers unnvaled Induce 
ments to all, together with a Silver-Plated Scarf·Pin 
-done with one of these sets-will be sent FREE. 
Remember, thlB is a practical outfit and I Will war
rant it, or it can be returned at my expense. Will 
be sent C. O. D. if desired, upon receipt of •• GO, , 
balance to be collected when delivered. , Next size 
outfit, with Tank 12x10x6, only 81) eo. TRY'IT. 
Profits, ove;r 300 per cent. Book, with Scarf·Pin, 
Free. Address FREDERICK LOWEY, 96 and 98 
Fulton St., New York. 

4!~NC~q~9 !"O~!~ 
_ so long lIS Interest Is kept np. P .... eul 
6« •• "". oalll for '"I,,.,,t. Honest poor or men of 
moders.te means can Bend. cents for part1ClllaD, 
loan forms, etc. Addlesa T. GABDNKK. )[auacw. 
·Palace Building. CINClNN.o.TJ. OHIO., 

Since my coming here I have bee~ chosen 
by the Conference as a member of the Tract 
Board. When I get inside and Bee the 
aillount of work the members of the Board 
do without price, I am truly gratified that 
there a~e men among us of so much ability, 
Who ar~ willing to work amid so many dis
couragements. We have as executive offi
cers of this Board men of business ability, 
men whose hearts are in the work, men who 
are faithful and true to every interest of our 
people. But how do we as a people fulfil 
our duty toward the Board. We cripple 
their work by withholding our liberS! con
tributions and have, an idea th.at if funds 
are lacking the Board will supply the defi
ciency. I heard this talked before I ever 
came to New Jersey. Now what I want to 
say is this. If our people suppose that cer
tain members of this Board are gomg to fur
nish the funds to ,run this society they are 
mistaken, and the sooner this is known the 
better. It is not right for a few men to do 
what ought to be our privilege and' pleasure. 
Let us a people do our share and God will 

The weather is mild, with. bare ground 

and good roads. A. :MC L. 

JAN. 11. 1885. 

go' THE subscriber WIll give ten' cents apiece for 
the following denominational report~: General Con
ference, 1813, and American Se1'enth-day Bap
tist Missionary Society, 1835. 

G. H. Babcock, Leonardsville, 2 00 41 52 
Cornelia Galispie, Lincklaen Centre, 1 00 41 26 'MILTON, COLLEGE. 
Mrs. P. Lackey, Little Genesee, 2 00 41 52 
.8. o. Coon, " 2 00 41 52 

bless us. ' 
The Board needs funds, the REcoBDEB 

needs subscribers, the Quarterly must stop, 
the Sabbath-school paper is in need of help, 
and we, the people, seem to be indifferent. 
If some one else will foot the bills, we are 
contented. A small church receiving help 
to support its pastor, has done more for our 
Board the last year than Bome of our strong

. est churches. We live to Diuch lor our com
fort and pleasure. . We are losing, I fear~ as 
a people, our interest in Sabbath reform 
movements. It is the question paramount to 
all others if we expect or hope to maintain 
a separate existence. J. G. B. 

Wi.eoillia. 

A.LBION. 

There is a growing re~igious interest with 
us this Winter. We have been holding a 
few extra meetings and shall continue them 
as the interest may seem to demand. Our 
heart is burdened with anxiety, and our 
pr~yers have been for these months that tlie 
dear Lord would visit ns with his awakening 

and converting ,power. . 
.We have been greatly cheered and en

cOuraged by 'he presence and earnest words 
of Bro. A. W. Ooon, who has been for the 
past tW'o weeks caring for his daughter who 
has be~n very sick. s. H. B. 

A. E. MAni, Ashaway, R. I. 

Ilr CmOAGO MIssION.-Mission Bible·school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at S o'clock. All Sabbath, 
keepers in the city, oyer tIle Sabbath, are cordially 
lIlvited to attend. 

MARRIED. 
In New York, at'St. Ignatius' church, Jan.' 8, 

1885. by Rev. Arthur Ritchie. Mr. WILLLUl C. 
BURDIOK, of Alfred Centre, N. Y., and Mrs. AllAN
DA M. PRESCOTT, of C~ca.go. m. 

!Ji. Scott, N. Y., Jan. 1!!t 1885, at the residence of 
the bride's fallier, Des. J!.i. H. P. Potter, bI Rev. 
F. O. Burdick, Mr. ARTHUB G. GREEN and Miss 
MARY ELNORA. POTTER, all of Scott. ' 

At the residence of the bride's father, Georle G. 
Kellogg, A~ams Centre. N. Y •• Jan. 14, 1885. by 
Rev. A. B. Prentice, JESSE S. WHITFORD and HAT' 
TIE A. KELLOGG, all of Adams Centre. 

, In Walworth, Wis., Jan. 11, 1885, byRev. A. Mc· 
Learn, Mr. TuRNER BROWN and Miss L9UI8A SOL
TAN, both of Marengo, Ill. 

In North Loup, Neb.,·Dec. 31. 1884,' at the resi, 
dence of the bride's parents, by Eld. Oscar Babcock, 
Mr. EvANS W. BLACK and Miss NELLIE E. CHASE, 
all 0 • North Loup. 
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Two Departments: Preparatol1 and Collegiate. 
Three Courses of, Study: ClassICal, Scientiftc, and " ' 

Teachers. ' ' , ' 
Expenses from 1120 to 1200 per year.' 
Fall Term opens ~pt. 8.1884:; Wink:r~eimopeDl 

Dec. 17, 1884:; ~g Term·,opens April1, 1885 
COmmencement rcises, July 1. 1~. " :. 
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BY XABGAB'BT EYTIl!I'GE. 

Give over co8xin', neighbor; for I'll go out 'no 
more, 

Unless to walk: about the farm once in a while I 
, try. ' 

',Till Dot because I do not feel as friendly as before • 
She left me. But there, ·sit you duWD, and I will 

tell you why. 

You lee, when she was here-it's now some fifty 
years ago 

Since I first brought her home-how glad and 
proud I was that day I-

I never went abroad but that, as sure as faith, I'd 
know 

She was keepin' lovin' count of all the hours I 
staid j\way. 

And when tbe gate latch clicked. and she again my 
footsteps heard, 

Wide open would the house door fly, and her 
bright fa~e appear; , 

And in a voice as sweet to me as song of any bird .. 
, With smiling lips and smiling eyes, she'd say, 

.. Your welcome, dear." 

You know our sons have sailors been since they were 
naught but boyos, 

And that our only daughter when a child was called 
above; 

And so we two were left to share each other's griefs 
and joys, ' 

And we loved each lather, neighbor, with a good, 
old fashioned love. 

And think a moment, neighbor, how very sad 'twould 
be 

To come back from an outin'-how my poor old 
heart would pain 1-

, And find the house door shut; and no dear wife 

ar.on8ed, at this urilooked for demonstration, 
and ,all gathered' around him. For some 
minutes' his sobs prevented his utteran'ce~ 
then raising his head, he said, tnodestly, "I 
am Beethoven! " ' 

Then they uncovered their heads in won
der and amaze, and bent before him in re
spectful silence. Beethoven extended hIS 
hand, which they pressed, and kissed, and 
wept over, for they knew that greater than 
a king was the man they were nowentertain
ing_ Seeing their look of reverence, Beetho· 
ven held out his arms and em braced~them all 
-father, mother, young girl, and three 
brothers. All at once he ro~e up, went to 
tbe clavecin, motioned the young men to 
take up their violins, and himself performed 
the piano part of this wonderful composition. 
It was an inspiration to the performers; nev
er had they heard such musiC'. Half the 
night passed and the enraptured peasants 
stilt listened. '1'h08e were the last notes of 
the dying man! 

The old father made him accept his own 
bed, but poor Beethoven in the night, be· 
coming feveris \ and restless, rose to take the 
air, and went forth from the dwelling! with 
bare feet. 'rhe winds were sighing through 
the branches of the trees and moaned along 
the avenues of the wood. Beethoven wan
dered about tm early morning, when he reo 
turned to the hous~, not knowing whither he 
had gone. He had been seized with a severe 
chill, ~nd his# mind was already wandering. 
The kllld old man sent at once for a physi. 
cian, but dropsy on the chest was found to 
have declared itself, and within two days, 
spite of all care and skill, it was pronounced 
that Beethoven must die. And in truth, life 
was every moment ebbiLg. ' 

"I had not recognized thel!e longings asa 
part of God's answer; I supposed, they indicat-
ed the lack of answers.'" . 

. "Do you suppose if God took no notice 
of your asking, or if, he withheld his grace 
altoge,ther, that such longing would contin
ue? ~o;you 'would lo~e the hunger and 
the thIrSt and hale no WIsh to draw nigh to 
God." 

"God must. see that I have been very 
blind and ungrateful for his grace .to me. 
.And yet I want more light and more help con
tinually. I want to know even the secret of 
the Lord." ' 

"Yon cannot ask too much, and you 
n?~ ask in vai!l, providing you keep the 
dltlOns on whICh you may receive the more 
and 'more. You ,must thank him for what 
he has given, and you must act upon what 
you. l:i~v~ rec.eived. If ho shows you a duty, 
do It III Its tIme. as he would have you do. If 
h~ permits a trial to assail your peace, tell 
hIm at once. and commit the keeping of 
your soul unto his wisdom and faithfulness. 
If he o.fIers. you a song, sing it to his praise. 
All thIS WIll make you hunger and thirst 
but the more, yet it will be the answer to 
your praying." 

"Oh, I see now, ho has been answering all 
I would let him, and I didn't know it until 
now." . .., . 

"KIS8 IE, MAMMA, I CAN'T GO TO SLEEP." 

The child was so sensitive so like that lit
tle shrihking plant that curls at a breatli and 
shuts its heart from the light. 

As he Jay upon his bed, pale and in great 
suffering, a man entered. It was Hammel, 

Gi.ve O;:~ioaxin' neighbor, for now you under· the friend of many years-his only friend. 
I'll leave my home no It ore until I'm summoned He had learned of his illness, while on a visit 

\ 
awaitin' me; 

'Twould hurt almost 8S much as though I saw her 
die again. 

The only beauties that she possessed were 
an exceedingly transparent skiD and the most 
mournful, large blue eyes. , 

I h~d b.een trained by a very stern, strict, 
COD£ClentlOus mother, but I was a hardy 
plant, rebounding at every shock; misfortune 
could not daqpt, though discipline tamed me. 
I fancied, alas! thaI; I must go through the 
same routine with this delicate creature; so 
one day when she had displeased me exceed
ingly bV repeating an offence, I was deter
mined to punish her severely. I was very 
serious all day, and upon sending her to her 
little couch, I said: "Now, my daughter, to 
punish you, and show you how very, very 
naughty you have been, I shall not kiss you 
good-night." 

where I"n hear. to V;enna, and came not only to nurse him, 
At heaven's door wide opened-she'll be there with but to bring him money. It was too late! 

outst!~tche~ hand, . . .Beethoven conld never speak to him again 
And smiling hps and sIDlhng eyes-her say Th . 1 h' hI' "You're welcome dear" " eon y t mg e cou d do was to bestow 

, '-Harper's Weekly upon him a grateful smile and firmlY press 
. his hand. ~ ,. ... 

BEETHOVEN'S LAST MOMENTS. 

. There was really but one happy moment 
in the life of Beethoven, it is said, and that 
'killed him. Through the contempt of the 
world he, lived in poverty and in solitude 
which rendered his disposition harsh, almost 
savage by the injustice of his competitors 
(can temporaries). 

But who will question that he wrote the 
sublimest music that the world has ever 
heard? Just as nature speaks to man in 
her harmony of the winds and waves, and in 
the singing of the birds, so he spoke in even 
a diviner lauguage to the hearts of milD, 
they would not hear him while he lived. 
fact, his talent was so disregarded thatJ 

t;hough he seemed a very prophet sent from 
God, he was at last led to dou bt even his own 
genius. 

Beethoven had but one friend in all the 
world, and that was Hammel, with whom he 
even quarreled, and for a long time they did 
not meet. At length he reUred to Baden, 
where he lived, isolated and sad, in a small 
house which scarcely sufficed for his neces

,sities. To crown his misfortunes he there 
became completely deaf. Alone with the 
birds and flowers he spent his time in wan
deling in the green alleys of the forests, 
around the old town, giving scope to kia 
genius, composing his marvelous symphonies 
while he approached the very gates of heaven 
with his melodious accents, too beautifuUor 
human ears. and which the angels could only 
c9mprehend. . 

. In the midst of this extreme solitude a let
ter arrived, which brought new griefs, and, 
nnwillingly, he was oblibed to turn again to 
worldly affairs. A nephew, whom he had 
brought up, and to whom he WaS really at
tached, w:rote. him, desiring his immediate 
presence m VIenna. He had become unex
pectedly tied up in business affairs of a dis
astrous'nature, from which his uncle alone 
could release him. Obliged to perform the 
journey on foot, because of his poverty, he 
stopped ~xtremely exhausted) and with still 
several leagues to go, at the gate of a small, 
mean-Io,o,dng house, to l,'est and, ask shelter 
from 'the storm that was then raging. The 
humble inmates received him with hospital
ity, invited him to partake of the supper, 
and he was given the master's place I at the 
warm fireplace. When the simple meal was 
over the 'old man of th~ family arose and 
opened an old-fashion ad clavecin, the three 
Ions taking each a violin, and the mother 
and. daughter their domestic ~ol'k. The 
fath~r g~ving the key':note, the four bega!l 
pla,Yln,g In concert wIth· that harmony Ilnd 
}).leciSlOn known only to the German people. 

. . Their whole souls went 'olit" fa the instru-
.. ments as they played; , ' When,they had fin-

· ished each shook the othere' hands warmly 
88 it· they were very }i3PPY in each others' 

· ability; and ,even the. YQung girl threw her
self, weeping, into hei"'mothcr's arms. Aft· 

. er oonsulting together, they again test!med 
,their instruments., This time their' en

. thusiasm reached it's' height, 'their eyes 
, filled with tears and thecQlor mounted to 

their cheeks. . ',.' , 
tr My friends," said Beethoven, much sf

"'footed, "I~ too, love music, but I can not 
· enjoy it now, ,as you see I am stone deaf. 
· l' have not heard a sound! Let 'me look at 

neites that han produced such wondefful 
a.ll:DOltiOltl." . " . 

Hammel bent over him, and by means of 
an instrument succeeded in:making him hear 
the words of his compasssion and regret,and 
more than all, of his long and deep affection . 
Beethoven's face lighted up like that of an 
angd.. His e,Yes shone, he struggled for ut· 
terance, and at length e;asped: "Is it not 
true, dear,Hammel, that I have some talent 
after all? " 

TheBe were the last words of Beethoven; a 
moment after, his eyes became fixed, and his 
spirit passed to that world where, among the 
angelic throng, his divine music could be 
comprehended and adored. They buried 
him in the little cemetery of Dobling, and 
very recently his remains have been removed 
to the great cemetery of Vienna in company 
with those of Schubert, who earnestly de
sired to be buried by his eKM.-Mrs. G. Hall, 
in New York Observer. . 

HUNGER AND THIRST. 

" I wonder sometimes if' they do know 
anything about it," said a simple, honest 
woman to her spiritual adviser and friend. 

" About what, if you please?" asked the 
other. . 

" About being a Ohristian. I am sure that 
I wish to be; but I think if I were one, some 
things would be different." 

" Tell me one of the things that ought to 
be otherwise." 

" I ought to get more f.Dswers to prayer. I 
ask God t and I ask him for what I most need, 
and I hardly ever know that he gives me 
anything for it. It is like being always thirs
ty, and finding no water, and hungry, with 
but half enough to eat." 

" And you do not think that God does not 
answer because you always crave, more 
of hjs good things with unsatisfied appe
tite?" , 

"What else, Can I think when'I feel so 
empty?" 

. "Perhaps you overlook one of our Sav
iour's . most precious and express declara
tions: 'Blessed are they that hunger and 
thirst after righteousness; for they shall 
be filled.' Has there ever been a time in 
your lile when you did not so hunger and 
thirst?" I 

" Oh, yes; once I was wholly indifferent, 
and at tImes I actually hated God. I am 
greatly changed in that respect. " 

"Allow me to inoquire what you want of 
God that you do not receive." 

"I want everything. I want to know more 
of him and to love him more. I want to reo 
ali~e Ohrist my Saviour. I wimt to hate sin 
so that I won't yield to a temptation.when 
it co~es upon me. I pray always for this, 
and yet I am stupid and cold, and fall into 
sin' so often that it :doesn't Beem as if 1 were 
kept a.t all out of its power," 

She stood looking at me, astonishment 
personified, with her great mournful eyes 
wide open- I suppose sbe had forgotten her 
misconduct till then, and I left her with big 
tears dropping down her cheeks, and her lit
tle red lips quivering. 

Presently I was sent for. " Oh, mamma 
you will kiss me; I can't go to sleep if yo~ 
don't!" she sobbed, every tone in her voice 
trembling; and she held out her little 
hands. 

Now came the stm!!'gle· between love and 
what.! falsely termed duty, my heart said 
give ,her the kiss of peace, my stern natur~ 
urg~d me. to persist in my correction, that 
I mIght Impress the fault upon her mind. 
'1'hat was the way I had been trained, till I 
was a submissive child; and I remembered 
how often I had thanked my mother since 
for her straightforward course. 

I knelt by the bedside. " Mother' ca.n't 
kiss you, Ellen," I whispered, though every 
word choked me. Her hand touched mine' 
it was very hot, but I attributed it to he; 
excitement. She turned her little grieving 
face to the wa.ll; I blamed myself as the frag
ile form ,shook with half-suppressed Bobs, 
and saying: " Mother hopeB little Ellen will 
learn to mind her after this," left the room 
for the nigbt. Alas 1 in my desire to be severe 
I forgot to be forgiving. > 

It must have been twelve o'clock when I 
was awakened by my nurse. Apprehensive I 
ran eagerly to the child's chamber; I had had 
a fearful dream. 

Ellen did not know me. She was sitting 
up, crimsoned from the forehead to the 
throat; her eyes so bright that I almost drew 
back aghast at their glances. 
, From that night a raging fever drank up 

her life; and what think you was the inces
sant plaint that poured into my anguished 
heart? "0, kiss me, mamma, do kiss me; 
I can't go to sleep! You'll kiss your little 
Ellen, mamma won't you?, I can't go to 
sleep. I won't be naughty if you'll only kiss 
me! Oh, kiss me, dear mamma, I can'{go 
to sleep." 

Holy little angel! shs, did go to sleep one 
gray morning and she never woke again
never. Her hand was, locked in mine, 'and 
all my veins grew icy with its gradual chill. 
Faintly the light faded out of the beautiful 
eyes; whiter and whiter grew the tremulous 
lips. She never knew me; but with her 
brea~h she whispere.d: " I will be good mam
ma, If only you'll kISS me." ' 

Kiss her! God knows howp assionate, but 
unavailing were my kisses upon her' cheek 
and lips after that fatal night. God knows 
how I would have yielded up my very life, 
could I have asked forgiveness of that sweet 
child., 

Well, grief is all unavailing now I She lies 
in her little tomb; there is a'marble urn at 
her head, an~ a rose-bush at her .feet; there 
grow sweet Summer flowers; there waves the 

" Now, my friend, what is it, do you sup
pose, that makes you fear sin in this way, 

desire to be free from its power? Why 
does the character of Go~ and of Ohrist ap
pear S9 lovely that you WIsh to apprehend it 
an~ t~ lOve it? How comes it that you are 
so"drawn to prayer, as, once you were not 
?rawn~ u!ltil you rea)ized the great change 
In yourself, towards God and his truth? 
What· is all this but his Spirit' working in 
you, a direct answer to your !lsking and .. 
asking?" . , . 

gentle grass; there birds sing their matins 
and vespers; there the blue sky smiles down 
to·day; and there lies buried the freshness of 
my heal't .. -Evangelist. 

SOMETHING ABOUT 'BURDENS. 
. " I do not pray for hunger and thirst, I 

pray to be filled." . ' 
" Nevertheless, hunger and thirst to know 

God's righteousness and to put on that right
eousness, are hiB own giving; and t~ al'e 
blessed conditiqns in which his fullness can 
be received. . God may be preparing you by 
this very desire for a further revelation of 
4imself tq your souV' 

The year has opened full npon us. 
ready obligations begin to press heavily. 'In 
some things we do not see the way_ :rossi.~ 
b~y we are tempted to think the year will be 
a hard one; that our circumstances may be 
distressing; that our. busicess may be em-
1,>arraQsedj that our resources maybe cot off' 
~hat SOl e evil may b~fall our household 0; 

some disafteetion ,md} ripen in o~r church. 
Do we pause upon the threshold of the new 
y~ar .and ~listen . to such voices? The ye8r 
will not be a sucC6sB8ful orie unless we can 
brea.k this evil spell. How ,may it be done? 

FIX your heart upon Jesus, your burden
bearer. 

Resolvta that, whatev,ar botden comes dur
ing .the year, you will immediately carry it 
to hIm. ' I 

. See that you ~eet every trial with sincer
Ity of heart; askmg not so much that ,it may 
be r~moved. as tliat you may have grace to 
bear It. . 

When providential burdens are laid upon 
you, remember that you are not alone' others 
have trials equal to, or even gl'eat~r than 
yoars. 

Do not commit the error of supposing that 
because the situation is 'difficult, you hav~ 
not the favor of your Heavenly Father. , 

Do not become so engrossed'in yourself as 
to forget that you may misrepresent your 
Mas~er before an ungodly world, . constantly 
l?o.kmg to you for an example of' quiet, re
lIgIOUS trust under all circumstances. 

Never forget that it is impossible for us to 
realize that immeasurable burden of Borrow 
which Jesus bore for us. 

;Look up! during all the year. Behold the 
prIze at the end of the race. Heaven is not 
far away. It will not be very much nearer 
twelve months hence. When we reach that 
home our sorrows will be lost in Eongs, our 
burdens in heavenly beatitudes.-Ailvocate. .. .., . 

SOMETHING BETTER. 

"I cannot believe that earth is man's 
abiding place. It cannot be that our life is 
cast up by the ocean of eternity to float a 
moment upon its waves, and then sink into 
nothingness; else why is it that the glorious 
aspirations which leap like angels from the 
temple of our heart are forever wandering 
about unsatisfied Ii Why is it that the rainbow 
and clouds come ovei' us with a beauty that 
is not of earth, and pass off and leave us to 
~ll1~se upon their favored 10vebmissP Why 
IS It that the stars who hold their festival 
around the midnight throne, are set above 
the grasp of our limited faculties, foreve ft 

mocking U3 with their unapproachable glory ? 
And finally, why is i~ that bright forms of 
human beauty are presented to our view, 
and then taken from us leaviug the thousand 
streams of affection to flow back in Alpine 
torrents upon our hearts? We are born for 
a higher destiny than that of earth. There 
is 8 realm where the rainbow never fadeS', 
where the stars will be spread before· us like 
islands that slumber on the ooean; and where 
the beings that pass before us like shadows 
shall stay in our presence forever. "-Geo. 
D. Prentice. 

FOR SALE,' 
on easy t~rms, 

a small farm, 
Consisting of 

50 AORES 

Large co.nmodious house, ,within one half mile 

of Alfred University. , 
Good fruit in,abundIWce. 

Immediate p,?ssessiongiven. 

For particulars and terma, address, 

BOX 836, 

PATENTS 
IIUNN '" co., of the BCIKNfIn" AMlmICAN ... eo~_ 
tlnue to act &II Solicitors for·Patents, c..v~. 
Hare. Copfdghta .. for fJle United State8. 
"gland, France. uennany. ate. Hand Book aOOu 
Pattmtl\ sent free. TblrtY-MlV,,!LJ'ears' experience. 
'yatenta obtained throngh MUNN '" CO. are notIced 
... the 8cIEN'nJ'Ic AlIaBICAN. the laraeet beat. and 
moat wldel:r Jlrculated '1!Clentl1lo paper. i3.~a year. 
WeekI,.. Splendid eDlflftving!l and Intereattng In_ 
formatIon. Specimen cop;,: of the ScleDI18c Amer
Ican sent tree. Addre811 HUNN '" C0.:l ~a 
AKlmIILUI' Ollloe, 11!1 Broad ... !". New "ork. 

B IOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES .AlQt PP'JI. 
LISHED WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAI

LEY, for Sale at this office. Price One DoDar. 8eDt 
to any addr~. postpaid. on receipt of price. 

. IN ALFRED FOR SALE. ~ 
" , . 

In the settlement of the estate of Amos Burdick,: 
deceased, it becomes necessary to dispose of a dairyi 
farm situated at the head of Elm Valley. II.bout:four: 
miles southweSt of Alfred Centre, N. Y. T~ 
farm contains . 

~80 ACRES,I 
, 

And will ~ .sold entire! or divi~ed to suitlpurcha8; 
ers. It Will be sold WIth or wlthout stock, and on 
easy terms. Possession given March 1,'1885 .. 

For further particulars mquire of· _ . , 
WM. C. BURDICK, ' 

, . Alfred Centre, N.Y. 

--__ ~~~----~~~------I 
N cw York ICdical CollOID and HOSDital forWomc;1 

No. 213 We.' li4th Street, ~~ York (JU,. ': 

.The regular Winter8ession (twentY·second year) 
Will commence October 2,. .884, and continUe' 
twenty-four w~ks.' Daily clinics Will be held in the 
C.ollege, aud the H03pital and Dispe~ adjoinin 
glve special advantages for practical. ~tudies unsurg:; 
passed by any other school. In . addItIon the larg& 
da~y clinics at the OPHTHALMIC HOSPiTAL andi 
the WARI)'S ISLANJ) HOM<EPATIDC HOS.' 
PITAL (weekly) 'are open for-all students For 
further particulars and circular, address, .. 
M'rl!. !!lAKY A.. DKINKI!lAN, ~M:.!.D:, Sec'y,' 

219 West 28d Street, New' York City ... 

THE SABBATH MEMORIAL-ilIe organ of 
European Seventh· day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Lj,terature and Reform, Biblical Archreolo, 
~ and li!xposition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 
lif~. .PrIce, q!larte!ly.30 cents per annum. Bub, 
scriptIons recelved m stamps or money order. Post
office' Orders should be made payable at 153 Leman 
St. .. YVhitechapel, London, E., and to the addressor 
Wllliam Mead Jones, ~15, Mill Yard, ... Leman St.; 
London, E. 

LESSON LEAVES, 
CONT.AINING THE 

IN'l'ERNATIONAL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SABBATH ScHOOL iBo,U,n of t~ 

General Conferencer \ and publishedr~t the { 

SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE i . 
'\ . ,,. AT 

80 CENTS'i HUNDRED 
PER KONTH. FREE OF POBTAGE. . 

Address SABBATIl RECORDER, Alfred Centre, 
Allegany Co., N. Y. ' , , 

BLANK CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP, 
with return notice of the cerl fiestas' having 

beet1uSed, suitable fOr any church.· lor. sale at this 
office. Price~'maD, postage paid. pill' dozen, 28 
cents; per III cent!; per tundred, t1" 
~~u lad Ulem boLh 1IGBmUea& IIId 

THE: SABBATH ~CORDER 

, I LIST OF. LOCAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK. 

Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Broolr;jiel4-C. V. Hibbard. 
Berlin---Edgar R. Green. 
Oeres-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. ,Stillman. 
(Jenesee-E. R. Crandall ' 
Independem»-Sherman G. Crandall: ' 
Leonards1Jille-ABa M. West 
Lincklaen--Benjamin H. Stillman~ , 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
PO'I't1Jille-A.. K. Crandall. 
Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss. . 
State Bridge-J oseph West. 
&ott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeswn---J. B. Clarke. 

CONNECTICUT. 

¥lI8tie Bridge-O. D. Sherman. 
WaterjO'l'~Oliver Maxson. 

EHODB ISLAND. 

ht Hopk{nttm-Jxa Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hoplcintmv-L. F. Randolph. 
Roe~U. M. Babcock .. 
West6rly-Sanford P. Stillman: 
Woodflill.6-Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Mar~o-J. C. Bowen. 
New MMket-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plain~J. Elias Mosher. 
8h~wh-W. S. Bonham. . 

PENNBYLVANIA 

Helmm-Geo. W. Stillman. 
Mosiertown-- ' 
New &nterpri8e-D. C. Long. 
Roule~LeRoy Lynian~ 
Union Dak-A. W. Coon .. 

'. ' WEST VIBGmIA! 
Berea-D. N. Meredith. 
Lost Oreek--L. B. ,Davis. 
New Milton-Franklin F. Randolplll 
New Sakm-Preston F. Randolpli. 
Quiet Dell;-D. H; Davis .. 

OIDO. 

Jack80n ~acob H. Babcocki 
WISCOlifSIll. r 

t,.~~J; B~J~: ' I 

.~hf:8 Mill-D.· W, CartwrlghQ 
Edgertmv-Henry W. Stillman. 
Milton-Paulll. Green.· \ 

'MlltonJunctlon-L. T;Rogers~'. 
Utica-L. Coon. . . . 
WalfDort~N, J., ~ead. ' 

XANBAB. 

Marion-Yr. E. M.'OUIJler: . 
Nm:Wnu-ue:-Osman VI. Babcock). 
,P~Samuel R. WIlOOler. 



NEW YORK. 
.8. Prentice. 

V. Hibbard. 
R. Green. 

--=::; - -' 
=S;-RVY FROM ALCO)IQLISM.-M. Masy', 

in JOltf'l1al de Medecine de Bnt~ell~s, has put 

CALENDAR FOR 1884--5: 
, recorda case of scurvy wInch IS alleged 

~~ bave been due to the ahus~ of alc?~ol. 
{'he patient was a boy aged thIrteen, hVlllg Fall Term begins' Wednesday, Aug 27th; 

Wednesday, Nov. 26th. ' 
der excellent hygier.ic and dietetic condi-un ' Winter Term begins Wednesday, Dee. 10th; ends 

, Wednesday, March 18th. . 
tions. All tl e signs were present; the gums 
were swollen llld ulcerated, there were ec

chymoses ill the lim~s and trunk, .frequent 

epist lxis, haemoptysIS,. cepha~algll~, pains 
III the limbs and cacheXIa, leadmg to death 

in about three months from the onset of the 

first symptoms. The youth had early acquir
ed the habit of drinking, and had. on first 

being seen, just finished a voyage of fifteen 

days, during which, it is said, he lived on 

nothing but alcoholic liquors. Accor~ing to 

Masy, the alcohol had determined a general 
",tentosis" of the circulatory system, which 

fatty degeneration ha.d led to all the s'ymp-

Sprin~ Term begins Wednesday, March 25th; ends 
Wednesday, June 24th. ' 

For particulars, address 
F. E. 'WILLIAMS, PrinCipal. 

toms of 8curvoy.· S. 

~P.A.TENTS ,':::~ 
obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Offi~' 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opp~site tb,e U .. S. Patent Office, e~gaged in pat· 
ent bUSl1less excluslvely, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas
ter, the Supt. o~ the Money Order Div., and to of
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

------.• ~~~.------- MASON AND HAMLIN. 
! CURIOUS SOuRCE FOR ~RE~H W ATER.

One of the hottest regions on the earth is 

along the Persian Gulf, where little or no 
rain falls. It is more· uncomfortable from 

the fact that at Bahrin the arid shore has 
no fresh water; yet a comparatively numerous 

population contrive to live there; thanks to 

the cOpIous springs which break forth from 
the bottom of the sea. The fresh water is 
got by diving. The diver, sitting in his 
boat, winds a great goatskin-bag around his 
left ai'm, the hand grasping its mouth; then 
he takes in his right hand a heavy stone, to 
which is attached a long line. Thus equip
ped, he plunges in, and. soon reaches the 
bottom. Instantly opening the bag oVfr 
the stron~·et of fresh water, he springs up 
the ascen current, at the same time 
closing the ag, ·aud is helped aboad. The 
stone is then hauled up. and the diver, after 
taking breath, plunges in again. The source 
of the copious marine springs is thought to 
be in the green hills of Osmau, some five (H' 
six hundred miles distant,-Pop~tlar Science 
News. 

Exhibited at ALL the important WORLD'S IN· 
DUSTRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHmITIONS 
FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamlin 
Organs have, after most rigid examinations and 
comparisons, been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and 
AWAllDED HIGHEST HONORS; not even in one such 
important ~om ORGANS parason has any 
other Amencan Organ been found 
equal to them. ONE HUNDRED STYLES, adapted to 
all uses, from the smallest size; yet having the 
characteristic Mason & Hamlin excellence, at $22, 
to the best instrument which it is possible to con· 
struct from reeds, at $900 or more. illustrated cat· 
alogues,. 4.6 pp. 4.to, and price lists, free. 

The liason & Hamlin Company manufacture 
UPRIGHT PIANO·FORTES, adding to all the 
i'mprovements PIAN' . S which have 
been found val- uable in such 
instruments, one of peculiar practical value, tending 
to greatest purity and refinement in quality of tone 
and durability, especially diminished liability to get 
out of tune. Pronounced the greatest improvement 
made in upright pian oS far half a century. The 
MASON & HAMLIN CO., pledge themselves that 
every piano of their mak e shall illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST· EXCELLENCE which has always 
characterized their organs. Send for circular with 
illustratiollll, full deSCrIption and explanation. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO" 
Boston, 154 Tremont St. ;:Chicago, 149 Wabash ave, 

A SHEET OF LETTER PAPER MAY MOVE A 
TON ONE MlLE.-The modern cargo' stea~. 
er has now btcome a wonderfully economI
cal freight carrier, especially as regards con
sumption of Iue1. A freight train under 
the most favorable conditions seems waste
ful in comparison. The Burgos, a modern 
steamer especially. built to carry cargo cheap. 
ly at a slow speed, lately left England for 
China with a cargo weighing 5,600,000 
pounds. During the first i)art of the voy
age, flem Plymouth to Alexandria, the con
sumption of coal was 282, 240 pounds, the 
distance being 3,380 miles. The consumption 
per mile was therefore only 83.5 pounds, and' 
the consumption per ton of cargo per mile 
0.028 pound. In other words, half an ounce 
of coal propelled one ton of cargo one mile. 
Assuming that paper is as efficient a fuel 
as coal, we have, says the Railroad Gazette,· 
only to burn a letter on board this steamer 
to generate and utilize enough energy to 
transport one ton of freight one mile. It is 
difficult to realize that such' a trifling act 
as burning a letter involves such· a waste of 
useful energy, or can have any reference to 
the energy sufficient to perform a feat which, 
under less favorable circumstances, requires 
acouple of horses and a teamster for about 
half an hour. 

The best locomotive performance in this 
conntryof which we can find any authentic 
record gives a consumption of about two 
ou.nces of coal per ton of ·freight hauled one 
mIle at the rate of 13 miles an hour includ
ing stoppages. On lines having grades of from 
5? to 70 feet per mile, the consnmption often 
rIses to 5 or more ounces of coal per ton of 
freight hauled one mile. 

The engines of the Burgos are on what is 
termed the triple compound system, the 
steam being expanded in three cylinders in 
succession. The boIler pressure is 160 
pounds per square inch. The average 
speed. at sea in all weather is very nearly 
ten miles an hour.-Scientijio American, 

~HE SECRET OF THE PYR.A.~IDS.-U P to 
thIS time the mystery of the preparation of 
the bodies of the Egyptidn dead for embali
ng has never been discovered; it is one of 
~e standing marvels of the ages, how the 
~ptians were enabled, to preserve the 

bodIes of their dead in such a way as to defy 
the" tooth of time;" but a patent has reo 
cently been taken out in Washington, which 
'!~e inventor claims is a real rediscoy'ery of 
b e ~gyptian secret. But the process of em· 
aImIng has no real utility. The ancient 

Egyptian believed in the immortality of the 
~Ody; ~nd he ~eemed 'it :Qis religious duty to 
av~ hIS re!llams so prepared that when re

rBCltated, Its old lineaments would reappear. 
he soil of Egypt to-day is packed with 

~nmmieB, so much so as to seriously i~ter. 
Me with the labors of the agrioulturist. 

tel' all, nature kuows best. The perish· 
able character'.f onr frail b .. dies restores to 
the SOlI, elements of fertility which it greatly 
needs. It is said that every atom of earth 
for many feet over the surface of all Ohina 
ifost literally have passed through hundreds 
. not thousands of the bodies of Ohinamen 
1lI the countless ages of the past. Tt e whole 
e~rth wonld be a mausoleum bad the process 
a embalming been"common among all the 
laces of men smce the beginning of history. 
-Sel. . .. 

New York, 4.6 East 14th St. (Union Sauare.) 

I ~ .... ,,-;, ",.~ p n A III t t d C"nhit., 201' " "-I~IH.,i~ 11J..J,~ . US ra B iUll'cml' 
I ' :'I~ .. filzeCOLOB};D VIews filled 

) .;- ,- , i1lustT'.tin~Or. FlOrida 8liBnas J ~> "lth b"t of ' n 
I ~ :In,,"~ J!Nwill~ and diffcrentscetions of the Statr:< \ J ~ "\ he h:llldsomcst work (,fthe kmlllmhlisllC',i 
~ P,·r m;.\il.lu'i>t,l~e 1r('~' on :rceeipt orSOr.IJlI"t.:J.~ t ':1(1te. Addr!';ss A.SllllEAU nuo~, ~ack:lonvinC. 1'1:1. 
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THE LINE SELECTED BY THE u. S. GOV''r 
'XO CARRY THE F AS'X MAlL 

GOING- ~EST. 
OHLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

'XBAllfS DAILY FRO •. 

CBICAGO,PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of the COntinent by way 

Of PBClflc J unction or Omaha to 
DENVER, 

or via Kansas OIty and A.tcblson to Denver con· 
nectlng in Union Depots at KaDBIW City, AtchISOn, 
0mIIba and Denver with throolgh tralDS tor 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and aU points In tbe Far, West. Shortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points In tbe SOuth-West. 

. TOURISTS AND HIEALTH·SE[!KERS 
Should not target tbe fact tbat Round Trip tickets a1; 
reduce4 rates can be rarChaBed via this Great 
Tbroullb Line,) to al the Healtb and Pleasore 
Resorts or the West and SOntb· West InclUllIng 
tbe Mountains ot COLORADO, th& Vl\lley of tha 
Yosemite the 

, CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all pOints In the Mexican ReilUbllc. 

HOME·SEIi:KERS 
BhonId also remember that thl2 line leads direct to 
the heart ot the Governmeut and Railroad Lands In 
Nebraska, KaIlBas, 'rexaa, Colorado and Washing-
ton Territory. . 

It Is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 
et AmerIca, and Is uul vera ally admitted to be tbe 
Finest EqUIPfed Railroad in tbo World for 

. 0.1 o[nsse8 of Travel. 
Through Tickets VIa tws line for sale at all RaIl

road Coupon Ticket Office.!! In the Unlted States and 
Call&da. 
T. J. POTTER, 

Vice· Pres. and Gen. ManRge!'. 
PERCEVAL LOWELL 

Gen. Pass. Ag't chicago. 
mo. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

<117 Broadway, New York, arul 
~ Washington St., Boatollo 

II co., rab'n, 
Mention th!s Paper. 178 Broadway, N. Y. 

Any ~erson can Play Without a Teacber. 

~ $ ~v!e?in°l'l[l. mr-" S.per',III,tiUllaneou. (luld.Iiiiiiii ......... ""'"'~ 
I. tile l'IAIlo IUId Orpn, will enable you to play liO familiar 
ninI on eitbar instrument at on... You reqnu-e no pre
-nons kno'wledge or mnslo whatever. It wiU teach you 
more mllllio in qne day than you can learn from .. teacher 
in .. month. Bend tor it. IG will not dllIappoint you. , 
Evel'J" house having .. Plano or Organ sboDld h&ve .. 
G1JIDE. Aladvwrltes: "YourGnldenaB brougbt much 
hap»in ... tomy flwlily. !dybnsbaDd ."yatt!B the beBt 
p"'rCha..0e he e.-cr made. !dychlldron denve much h&p
pl.n.ss from.it" 'Tbe Guides are sold in handsome f<?110 
""to with 20 pi"""" of Popular Muo1o for ",.00. JUflt think 
of It-you woDld pay more tban tbat amonntfor" .ml!'le . 
lesson. The •• tcomplet<>,will be mailed tree onrooWpt 
of price. 

IfARNES' 
Patent Foot and Steam Power 

Ma~hinery. Complete outfits 
tor Actual Workshop Boslness. 
Lathes for Wood <It Metal. Olr
cular Saws, SeroU Saws. Form-' 
ers, Mortisers" Tenoners, etc ... 

. etc. :&faeh!nes on trlal1fdesired. 
DescrIptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free; 

_.... . W, fi'. £ ifOHlY Il4nNE8, 
, tilocld'on, W, 
No .. 9~ Ruby st.. 

Let it be forever remembered that the 

Ohicago & North·Western 

PUBLISHED BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
, . 

ALFRED CEN,TRE, N. Y. ' 

RAILWAY 
is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well pos~ed travelers when passing to or from 

CALIFORNIA flnd COLORADO. 
It also operates the best route and the short line be-

tween ' 

Chica~o and S1. Paul and Minncavolis. 
Milwaukee. La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minn., Cedar Raplds, Des Monais, Webster CIty, 
Algona. Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta-
tiollll on its lines. . 

NATURE'S GOD AND 'HIS' MEMORIAL. A Series of 
Four Sermons on.. the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D., late missionary at 
Shanghai, China, subsequently engaged in Sab
bath Reform lll-bors in Scotland. II2 pp. Paper, 
15 cents. . 

THE SABBATH AND TlfE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First, Argument. 
Part Second, History. 16 mo. 268 pp. Fine 
Cloth, $r 25. 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation of 
the Sabbath question. argumentatively and histori
cally, and should be in the hands or' everyone desir
ing light on the subject. This edition of this work 
is nearly exhausted; .but it is being revised .by the 
author, and enlarged, and will be published in three 
volumes under the. general title of 

The only line running Pi'll man Day, 81 ~Tin& 
Hotel-Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smoking C ,0, iD· 
Solid Trains in both directions l:etween New York 
and Chicago. Double Tr!1ck, Steel Rails. Westing
house Air Brakes. cars lighted by gas. Miller Safety 
Platform and Coupler, and every modern appH
ance. 'Two New York and Chicago routes-the 
" Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail· 
way; the "Niagara Falla Route" via Buffalo and 
tbe Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Exprell 
between New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TIME , 
The only line running through Pullman CoacheJ 
between New York,Niagara Falls and Detroit. Bee 
,equipment and train service. Finest scenery. Rata 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its DAY 
COACHES which are the finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS~ which are models of com
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
ROOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and its widely celebrated 

NORTO·WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any
where. In-short, it is asserted that IT IS TOE 
BEST 'EQ.UIPPED ROAD IN THE 
WORI",D. 

All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago, business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishIng grounds are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

n owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con· 
stantly caring for its milliollll of patrollll. . 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets, via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. All leading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on this route, that gives first·class accommodations, 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped roads. 

For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket office. write to the : 

8£NERAL PASSENGER AGENT,' C. & N.·W. R'Y, 

The a'bove cut represents 3 of the latest end most· 
popular Designs which we Mo.nu1'acture in the' 
RING line. No.1 is a half round or Wedding 
Ring, Solid 18 K. Rolled Gold. No.2 is a 
Ha.ndsome Chased or Engagement Ring, 
;alid 18 K., Rolled Gold, these rings are suitable 
for either Lady or Gent and warranted to give satis
faction. We offer you your cboice of any of the above 
RINGS at 75 cents each. No.3 is our imported 
Australian Diamond ring, set in Solid 18 K. 
Rolle4 Gold, they possess the beautiful straw tint and 
brilliant scintillating rays only found in Old Mine 
Diamonds and will make a handsomo Birthday 
or Cilrilitmaa present for Young or Old. Any 
Initials .ngrav.d on the inside of the rings without 
charge. Our muatrated Catalogue of Dna 
Jewelry, Watches, etc., sent free "ith each order. 
Send measure of linger when ordering and state which 
~.,gyoudesire -Address EUREKA. JEWELRY 
w •• ~Ii ,lIIalden Lane. ].'few YOl'k. 

EDISON'S 
Electric Light, 60c. 

A Ccmplete model Incandescent Elec· 
tric Lamp with Battery, Stand, Globe, 
PJatena Burner, Wire, &c. with instruc· 
tions for putting in perfect operation, 
will be sent post·paid, for 60 cents. 
Stamps taken. 

FREDERICK LOWEY, 
:. 96 Fulton Street, New York. 

!!1!1!!2r! £h~!:~t~ o!~l!! 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper ana 
Tin,) Rota:rx Mount!ngs, warranted satisfactory. 
For Pricel!. Circulars. &c .. address BALTIl!OREBELL 
FOUNDRY, ... REGESTER 01: SONS. Baltimore. Md. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

BIBLICAL TEACHINGS CONCERNING THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY. VolU1M One is now ready. 
Price, in fine muslin, 60 cents. Paper, 30 cents. 
VOlU1M Two is in press and will be ready soon. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERSUAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the 
Seventh-day 'Baptist Church at LiLtJ..e Genesee, N. 
Y. Second Edition, 125 pp. Fine Clpth, 35 cents. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet· published. The author was e<lucated in the ob· 
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a 
highly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomina
tion. The book is a careful review of the arguments 
in favor of Sunday, and especially of the work. of 
James Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely. 
circulated among the clergymen of ·America.· Mr. 
Brown has thoroughly sifted the, popular notions 
relative to Sunday, with great candor, kindness and 
ability. 

A DE~'ENSE OF THE SABBATH, in reply to Ward on 
the Fourth Commandment. By George Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. r68 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published in London in 1724. 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath 
argument at that time. A few copies only now re-
main. 

VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part 
Second, Divine :Appointment of the Seventh Day. 
By Rev. J. W. Morton, formerly 1Ifissionary of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 5 
cents. 

The argument in the second part of the work is 
close and scholarly. The "Narrative of Recent 
Events," detailed in the first part is an account of 
the Author's expulsion from the Presbyterian 
Church, on account of his Sabbath views, some 
thirty-five or forty years ago. 

THE ROYAL LA.W CONTENDED FOR. 
Stennet. First printed in London, 
pp. Paper, ro cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
" }Iillennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at ~Iilton JUllction, Wis., June I5th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D .. 20 pp. 

THE SABBA.TH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the A1Ml-wan Baptut :Flag. 
By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. 111., Missionary for 

J .Kansas, Nebraska, and Missouri, 32 pp. 7 cents. 

This pamphlet is especially adapted' to the present 
phase of the Sabbath agitation in the south-west. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral Law. By Rev. Na
than Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. , 

Every pastor should keep a supply of this pam
phlet constantly on hand. 

TRACTS. 
Moral Nature and Scriptural Observance of the 

Sabbath. 52 pp. 
Religious Liberty Endangered by . Legislative En-

actments. 16 pp. '. . 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab-

bath. 40 pp. i 
The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp.' . 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. r6 

pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
The last two Tracts in this list are also published 

in the Swedish language. . 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADLES AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

TOPICAL SERIES-by Rev. JalI!es Bailcy.-No. I, 
My Holy Day, 28 pp.; No.2, The Mora~ Law, 28 
pp.; NO.3, The Sabbath under Christ, 16 'pp.; No. 
4, The Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.; NO·5, 
Time of Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; No.6, 
The Sanctification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; NO.7, 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart· 
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical, 
Musical, ancI;Painting and Drawing courses of study 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

OALENDAR. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 27, 1884.. 
Winter Term, Dec. 10, 1884. 
Spring Term, March 25, 1885. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees, June 

23,1885. 
Conmencement, June 24,1885. 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par· 
ticulars, address '. J. ALLEN, PrNident. 

The Day of the Sabbath. 24 pp. 

FOUIt-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. 'N. Wardner, D. 
D.-The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day. Which? 

The Lord's Day, or Christian Sabbath. . 
Did Christ or bis Apostles Change the Sabbath 

from the Seventh Day to the First Day of the Week? 
Constantine and the Sunday. 
The New Testament Sabbath. 
Did Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Decalogue? 
Are the Ten Commandments binding alike upon 

Jew and Gentile? 

_!~~~U~!~OP~!~~!~~~b~~!:~ : 
- Which Day of the Week did Christians Keep as 

the Sabl1ath during 300 years after Christ? 
chools1Fire AlarmB.Farms, etc. FULLY," 

WARR NTED. Catalogue sent Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. 0 

H 1STI;>RY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History 

of the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 50. Sent by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of- price. Addiess, 
SABBATH RECORDER, AlfredCentre, N. Y. 

SITUATIONS FREE. 
To our subscribers only-can be obtained through 

the School Bureau department.of th!3 . 

OHIOAGO OORRESPONDENOE UNIVERSITY 
An institution furnishing instruction to "any per· 
Bon in any study. ' ~l 

This four·page series is also published in the Ger
man language. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 800 
pages for $1 00. Annual members of the Tract So
ciety are entitled to trapts equal in value to one-half 
the amount of their annual contributions to the Socie
ty. Life lIembers are entitled to 1000 pages annually. 
Sample packages will be sent, on application, to all 
who wish to investigate the l3Ubject. 

.Address all communications to the SABBATH 
CORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Jan. 18;1885. 

I N MEMORI.A.M.-THE 
of the late . 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 

Ab8tract of Time Table, adQpted NO'V. 24, 18B4~ 
EASTW.A.RD. 

STATIONS. No. s+ No. 12* No. 4* No.6'. 

. Leaf16 
Dunkirk . " ...... 2.05PM · ....... 8.50A)[ 
Little Valley ........ 3.49 " • •••••• I 110.~ II 

Salamnca 8.25.ur 4.25PM 10.50PM 10~46A)[ 
Carrollton 8 31) " 4.41 " . ....... 11.09 II 
Olean 9.00 « 5.09 " 11.20 " 11.48 " 
Cuba 9.25 " 5.35 " · .. , ... 12.1(PX 
Wellsville 10.24 " 6.30 " 12.23A.H 1.07 II 

Andover 10.47 .. ........ · ....... 1.27 " 
Alfred 11.04 " ••••• I •• I ••••••• 1.4lI ". 

~ 
Hornellsville 12.00tM t7.45PH 1.15.ur l.50r)[ 

Arritte at 
Elmira 1.35 PM 9.32 " 2.47 " 4.30 II 

Binghamton 3.15 " 11.20 " 4.27 " 7.80 II 

Port Jervis 7.23 " 3.28.ur 8.25 " . ....... 
. 

New York 10.20PM 7.10AM 11.25A.M ........ 
, 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 

5.0q A. M., except Sundays, from Sa1a.m an ca, 
stoppmg at Great Valley 5.07, Ca.r{ollton 5.35, Van
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8.28, 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Belvidere 10.45, Bel
mont 11.17,Scio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.M.,Andover 
2.32, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving !lot Hor
nellsville at 4..35 P. M. 

4.45 P. M., from DuIlkirk, stops at Forest
ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.33, Petrysburg 5.58, Day
ton 6.12, Cattaraugtls 6.4.7, Littlt Valley, 7.16, Sala
manca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.18, Hinsdale 
9.37, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 10 28, Belvidere 10.42. 
Belmont 1054. Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An~ 
dover 11.43 P. M., Alfred 12.14, Almond 12.28, 
arriving at Hornellsville at 12.42 A. M. . 
~,No. 8.~ not rUI!- on Monday. 

WESTWARD. 

STATIONS. No. 1 

6 .. 00PM 8.ooPM 8.80J']( 
9.05 " 1~.4O " 12.4r; .. 

t8.55PM 4.25..w tB.I0All 12.~f. 

Andover 
Wellsville 
Cuba 
O1ean 
Carrollton 
Great Valley 

Arriu at 
Salamanca 

Lea,t,e 
Little Valley 

.Arrive at 
DuIlkirk 

1.01Jpll 
1.M" • 

2.22 ". 2.00 II 

8.SO " 
8.40 II 

12.32.ur ...... "jll.52.ur 4.MPll 

3.00 " ........ 1.30PM 6 00 II 

ADDITIONAL LQCAL TRAINS WE~TWAJU). 

4..35 A. M., except Sundays, from· Hornellsville, 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.05, 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.4.9, Belmont 8.15 Belridere 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, Cuba 10.37, ~dale 11.11, 
Olean 11.55 A. M., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.41, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00, Salamanca 210 
Little Valley 3.25, Cattaraugcis 4.05, Dayton 5:20: 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's' Mills 6.31, Forestville 
7.05, SheIjden 7.25, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7.150 
P.M. i 

5.25 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville sto~ a.t all 
statiOllll, arriving at Salamanca 11.14 P: It 

No.9 runs daily over Western Division. . 

BRAI?FORD BRANOH 

Leaoo 
Carrollton 

Arrive at 
Bradford 

Matte 
Bradford 
Custer City 

Arritte at 
Buttsville . 

11.04 A. 'M., Titusville Express, daily, except Sun· 
days, from Carrollton, stops at Limestone lUIO, 
Renda1l11.81, and arrives at Bradford 11.85 A.. M. 

EASTWARD! 

STATIONS 6.* 20.* 32.* 4.0.* 16 .. 88. 
- --------- -

LeafI6 P. )I. A. ll. A. M. P. lL P. )[. P. K. 
Buttsville 8.45 • • Of .... 6.25 .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 
Custer City 9.35 1"1·00 6.80 12.50 5M 

.Arritte at . 

Bradford 9.50 .......... 7.20 6.45 1.00 8,20 
Leaw A. J[., I 

Bradford' 9.55 7.18 .......... 5.00 ... .. .. '- .... 
Arrifle at I 

Carrollton 10.35 7.46 .......... 5.55 .. .... ..... 
. 

5.45 A. M., daily, from Bra.dford, stops at Kendall 
5.50, Babcock 6.00, Limestone 6.10, amvinga.t Car-' 
rollton at 6.35 Add. . 

3.30 P. Mo, daily, except Sundays, from Bradfon(. 
stops at Kendall 3.34, Limestone 3.44, and arrive8'af 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M. 

Passengers can leave Titusville at 8.00 A. X" and 
arrive at Bradford 11.35 A. M. Leave Bradford 8 .• THROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDENCE 

WITH E~ITNENT SPECIALISTS (College Pro· 
fessors). To learn of present courses of study and 
vacancies to teach, send 10 cents for sample copy of 
our first-class Literary and Educational Journal. 

N. B.-Schools and families supplied with teach 
ers FltEE. Address . 
THliJ OORRESPONlJENOE UNIYERSITy·joURNAL, 

• (AG~NTS~WANTED.) 162 La Salle St., Chicago, 

will .be pleased to know that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser· 
mon delivered on that occasion 'by President J. 
:Allen, of Alfred University, have been publiahed in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y • 

P. M., and arrive at Titusville 7.80 F. M. 

c . 



V. 18. The day f'ollowlnK Paul went.ln 
with ti8 unto .James, and the elderll. The 
church authorities now gave a 1eception to the re
turned missionaries. No doubt Paul was as anxious 
to see them and confer with them as they were to see 
him. Tbe deputiCll who had been appointed to bear 
the funds, went into the meeting with Paul and pre· 
sented the funds in behalf of the chUIches who had 
8ent them with their alms. This was a strong proof 
of the Christu!.D spirit of those distant Gentile 
churches. 

Comparative Religion," and the Ediforial Notes on 

.. Search the ·Scripturesj for in them ye think ye 
'~Teeternallife; and they are they which testify of 
me.. .. 

LESSONS, ,188~. 

FmST QUARTER. 

Jan. 3. Panl at Troas. Acts 20: 2-16. ' 
Jill. 10.' PanlatMli CUs. Acts 20: 17-27. 
Jan. 17. Paul's Farewell. Acts-20: 28-ll8. 
Jan: 24. Paul's Journey to Jernsalem. Acts21: 1-14. 
Jan. 31. Paul at Jerusalem. Acts 21: 15-26. 
Feb. 7. Panl Assailed. Acts ,11: 27-40. 
Feb.14 Panl's Defense. Acts 2'~: 1-21. 
Feb. 21. Paul before the Council. Acts ~3: 1-11, 
Feb. 28. Paul sent to Felix. Acts 23: 12-24. 
:Harch 7. Panl before Felix. Acts 24: 10-2i. 
Harch 14. Paul before Agrippa. Acts 26: 1-18. 
March 21. Paul Vindicated. Acts 26: 19-32. 
March 28. Reyiew; or Lesson selected by the school. 

LESSON V.-PAUL AT JERUSALEM. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Sa1Jbath-day, Jal1uary24. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-AcTs 21 : 15-26. 

lli. And b.fter those days we took np our carriages, aud 
went up to Jernsalem. . . 

16. There went with us also certain of the dlsClp~es of Ces· 
area and brought with them one Mnason of Cyprus, an 
old disciple, with whom WA should lodge. 

17. And when we were come to Jerusalem. the brethr~n 
received us gladly. . I . • • 

18. And the day following Pat4 went In WIth us nnto 
James: and all the elders'l'ere pre,ent. . 

19. And when he had saluted them, he declared p~rhcu 
larly what things God had wronght among the GentIles by 
his ministry. . 

20. And when they heard i', they glorified the Lord, and 
said unto him Thou seest, brothel', how many thousands 
of Jews there' are which believe; and they are all zea!ons 
of the law: 

21.1 And they are informed of thee .. that thou teachest aU 
the Jews which are amon~ the' GentIles to forsake .'!loses, 
Baying. That they ought 0 not to circumcise their children, 
neither to walk after the customs. , 

22. What is it therefore? the multitude must needs come 
together: for they will hear that thou art come. 

'. 23. Do therefore this that· we say to thee: We have 
four men which ha.e a vow on them; 

24. Them take, and purify thyself with the!D\ and ~e at 
charges with them that they may shave thezr ne!lds . and 
a.ll may know that those things whereof they were Informed 
conoernlna:: thee, are nothiug; but that thou thyself also 
lI'aikest orderly, and keepest the law. . 

25. As touching the Gentiles whi"h believe, we h.ave Writ
ten and concluded that they observe no such thmg, save 
only that they keep themselves from thing8 offered t.o ldpls, 
and from blood, and from 8trangled

h
and from fornlC,:,ti?n. 

26. Then Paul took the men, and t . e next day ,PUl:ifymg 
himself with them, entered Into th~ ~emple, to s.lgrnfy the 
accomplishment of the days of purIficatIOn, nntil that an 
offerl~ should be offered for eVeryone of them. 

TnllI.-May, A. D. sa. 
Pu.oll:.-Jerusalell!1. 

DAILY ~EADrnGs. 

1. 1 Thessalonians 1. 4. 1 Thessalonians 4. 
II. 1 Thessalonians 2. 5. 1 Thessalon!ans 5. 
~.1 Thessalonians 3. 6. 2 ThessaloOlans 1. 

.... ' 7. 2 Thesfalonians 2. 

. PRINCIPAL THOUGHT. - Paul'. report, 
and how received. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" And when they heard It, 
· "hey glorified the Lord.-Aots 21 : 2<1. . 

OUTLINE. 
I. Paul's arrh'al at Jerusalem. v. 15. 16. 

II. Paul's report to the Church. v. 17-20. 
III. False reports agalost Paul. v. 20-22. 
IV. How he met the"e reports. v.23-2li. 

qUESTIONS. 
I. What WM the distance from Cesa.rea to Jerusalem? 

Who aocompanied Paul from Oesarea ? 
• II. How were they reoeiyed at Jertlllalein~ With whom 

did Paul meet the next dayl What was the subject of 
"aui's report? How were they affected by his report ? 

III •. What was the substance of the slander? 
IV. What measures were taken to meet these false reo 

- . ports? Why was this expedient advised by the elders! Did 
Paul follow the advice ~ Was it any compromise of princi
ple op 'h!8 part I 

INTROD1.TCTION. 

• The Revised Old.Ttstament," and •• How to learn 
to In'erpret." The Contributed and General Notes 
are of interesL and importance to Bible students. 
American Publication Society of Hebrew, Morgan. 
Palk, Ill, ,1 50. 

V. 19. He declared particularly wbat 
thil!gs God bad 'wrou;-ht by I1hi minis
try. Nearly seven years had' passed since Paul had 
visited the mother church and he 'had much to re_ 
count concerning his labors and ,success; and he was 
anxious that they sl.Jould have ll. clear understanlling 
of' his mission work and of the divine favor which 
had seemed to attend him everywhere. Particu
larly. Revised Version, onll by one. The mess en 
gers who came with him heard the review and could 
corror-orate his statements. It was very important 
that James and the elders should have a'Very dis· 
tinct, definite and full account, since there had been 
many false reports circulated concerning his work. 
God had wrot1;-ht. He claimed nothing for 
himself but aseribed all the resutts to God, working 
through him. 

Y. 20. When they beard it, tI~cy ;-Iori
tied the Lord. God, as the revised version has 
it. They saw plainly that God Nas in the mission 
work of Paul.. At once they werc anxious that Paul 
should be favorably received by the great body of 
Jewish Christians now in Jerusalem, and in their 
eager enthusiasm began to devise expedients to that 
end. They must first convince him of this necessity. 
Thou seest, I,roiller, how many thou
sands of .Jews there are whicll believe. 
The great danger of opposition is on the part of the 
JeWIsh Cbristians and their numbers are very large, 
many thousands. And they are all zealous 
of tbe law. Anything like disrespect. to the law 
would exasperate tbem against Paul, as James and 
the elders thought, therefore, 80me precaution must 
be taken to appease their prejudice and conciliate 
their favor. 

V. 21. They are imormed of thee. That 
is, these multitudes have been informed by some of 
their leaders who are opposed to thee, and their 
minds are fully fixed against thee. That thou 
teachest all tile .Jews Which Rre among 
tbe Gentiles. At the council in Jerusalem it 
was agreed the Genlile converts need not be required 
to be circumcised, but liOW it is reported that Paul , . 

was teaching the Jews to neglect it. This was very 
offensive to the Jewish Christians. But the report 
was untrue, Paul never taught the Jewish Christians 
to abandon the law and the customs of theirfathe;rs., 
StiU he did teach that neither circumcision nor un 
CIrcumcision was of any consequence to Christians 
(See Gal. 5: 6; 6: 15.) Jews and Gentiles alike are 
saved by tte grace of God through Jesus Christ. 
This teaching led many of the Jews to think lightly 
of the ceremonies, and others to disfellowship 
Paul. Tb.e Jews regald the ceremonial la.was the 
"fery' foundation of their national existence and hopes 
of restoration, hence any laxness in these matters 
was equal to treason. and the worst form of disloy-
alty. Hence their bitter opposition. . 

V. 22. Whnt i§ it therefore? They 'Will 
certaInly hear thaI tbou art come. What 
is, the state of 1he case? Wha.t is expedient under 
these circumstances? Something m\lst be done t3 
satisfy all these disaffected Jewish Christians as 
well as the Jews at large. There is no conceal ng 
the fact that thou art here in Jerusalem at th.s great 
feast, and they will be excited and possibly violent. 

D. A'I. FERRY & Co., DetrOlt, Mich., sends us 
their annual catalogue of seeds, plants, and garden 
implements. a pamphlet of 112 pp. Everythmg in 
the way of desirable information concerning the gar
den may here be found. Thanks for seeds received. 

THE new. year's number of Wide Awake comes to 
us a little late, but we can afford to wait, since it 
comes fillcd with such a choice collection 'of good 
things; stories, pictures, and poem~, besides much 
that is instructive as well as entertaining. The Chall
tauqua Readings constitute an important feature of 
this magazine. Those for thiF, January, number cov 
er a wide range of literature, history, science, and 
art. $3 a year. D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, Mass. 

ANNUAL REPO&T of Hebrew Chri8tian Work in 
New York City for 1884, being the Third Annual 
Repolt of this work. Rev. Jacob Freshman, Pastor, 
No. 25, 7th St., New YOlk 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST from His own words. 
By Rev. J. P. Thompson, D. D., latc Pastor of the 
Broadway Tabernacle, New York, with an,ntroduc
tion by Wm. ~L Taylor. D. P., LL. D. This emi· 
nent IAuthor and Divine hilS treated bis subjects 
with g. eat vigor and eloquence, crystalized the 
teachings of Christ upon the various topics that en· 
tel' inte the Live Theological Questions of' the Day, 
and produced a volume that will be an invaluable 
aid to every pastor and Christiaa. student in the in
vestigation of truth. This work has passed through 
several editions.and is now issued with the latest re
viSIOns, and in excellent ~tyle as to its letter press. 
It has copious indices, which add greatly to its val· 
ue a!! a book of reference. One vql., qrown, 8vo., 
310 pages, $1 50. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 757 
Broadway, N. Y. 

THE principal article in the North American Re· 
vie'w for lrebruary is "How shall the President be 
Elected? " is ably treated by five happily chosen writ· 
ers, viz., two United Stll.t~s Senators, Dawes and 
Vance; a college president, F. A. P. Barnard, vf 
Columbia; a New York b.wyer, Roger A. Pryor; 
and .. well·known journalist, William Purcell. The 
substantial agreement of four of them on the same 
pGint is significant. Other articles are" How far 
may the }Iinister go in Politics," by' Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher; a review of" Holmes's Life of Em
erson," by the historian George Bancroftj an essay 
by Prof, C. A. Young, on '~ Theories regarding the 
Sun's Corona." The Rev. Dr. W. G. T. Shedd de· 
fends the dogma of "Endless Punishment" and 
Prof. G. Stanley Hall writes on" New Departures 
in Education." 

AN important feature of Babyhqod for January IS 
an article by Dr. Yale on" The. First Steps," in 
WhICh the earliest development of the Baby's power 
of locomotion is described in a practical manner, 
with suggestions as to the avoidance of "bow legs, ' 
" knock knees," etc. Parents of little folks as yet 
nameless may find some servieeable hints in an 
amusing sketch by Rev. Edward Everett Hale, en 
titled" Naming the Baby." Mrs. Christine Ladd 
Franklin makes" The Infant's Mind" a S1 bject d 
most interesting study. "Baby abroad in Winter," 
by J\ial'ion Harland, and various other features, go 
to make this number a valuable one for ali who have 
tbe BabY's interests at heart. IS Spruce Stree , New 
York. 

IIi the last lessons we have studied the character of 
Paul as brought out in his farewell visits with his 
brethren in Chmt. Though he was a man of great 
courage and unwavering purpose, able to meet any 
form ef trial and persecution,yet his hear!. was tender 
as that of a chlld;he was in full sympathy with the dis· 
ciples in all their trials and sorrows. He could weep 
over them while he anticip~ted the trials that would 
cqme to them. When we remember the violent per· 

· secutor that he was, and then witness the change 
_ wrought in his life by the grace of God, we'mLst be 
convinced of the reality of religion and its power to 

This shows that the elders of the church were great 
ly concerned for the safety of Paul, ar well as: for 
the peace of their church. The city was filled with 
strangers; many from distant c9untries. It was an 
anxious question with them what courae to pursue 
to preserve peace. 

V. 23. Do therefore thi8 that we say to thee. Out 
of true regard for Paul's safety and with a hope of 
preserving peace, they now propose a plan for him. 
We have four men which have a oow on thtm. These 
four men were evidently Christians who had taken 
vows and placed themselves under the direction of 
these elders as to the matter of paying the vows. 

THE new Upright Pianos of Mason & Hamlin are 
higbly praised by good judges. They possess are· 
finement of musical tone which charms the connois
seur and all who hear it. This IS owing largely to 
the new system of their construction. The great ex
perience of Mason &; Hamlin in their organ businC8s, 
with the aid of their large corps of mpel'ior musical 
and mechanical experts, has enabled them, after 
several years of expensive experiments, to produce a 
piano which bids fair to do more for thl ir reputa· 
tion than even their famous organs have accom· 
plished. -Theirehief improvement consists in secur
in#!: the strinJ9! by metallic fastenings, instead of pins 
held by frictIon, which renders it easy to put the 
three strings of eac'h tone exactly in unison, and 
thereby produce tones of wonderful sweetness and 
purity. Messrs. ~Iason &- Hamlin have made 150,-
000 cabinet organs. They CI,n hardly hope to reach 
this number of pianos, but we doubt not their new 
"uprights" will command a very large sale.-Boston 
Tra'l!e'itr. 

· change t1e life and make tender the hardest heart. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
• V. 15. After those days we took llP our 

V. 24. Purify thyself with them. He is advised to 
unite himself with them in the formal acts of purifi-

WHOLESALE PRODUCE lIlA RKE T. 

\ 
\ 

Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marVel of purity, 

strength and wholesomeneos. A'Iore econ?mical tha? 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sol~ 1D .competI· 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weIght, 
alum or phosphate powders. &ld only in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDEIt CO., 106 Wall tit., 
New York. 

CITATION,-Tl e People of the State of New 
York, by the Grace of God. Free and Inde-

pendent; ..' 
To Susie Crandall, Eumce Millard, Selma Green, 

Nettie Armstron!!, A. Kendrick Cl,'andall. Henry 
Saunders, Cha~. S. Hall, Chas. S. Hall as Executor 

J C. BURDICK, . . -
.1 WATCH1lAKER am ENGRA YEa 

AURORA. WATCHES A SPECIAL'I.'Y. 

,t LFBED MACHINE WORKS, -
.1:lJ[MhiM Repat'ring, MOfkll, lIJmM-g Gri.'1I.Mr8 ~ 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. C. SHERMAN: 

Hopkinton, R. I. 

GEO. H. SPICER, CARRIAGE MANUFACT1lRBi' 
F'irst (]las, 1f'ork. Low Price8. . 

Address by letter, HopkintOn, R.I. 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E R. GREEN .. & SON, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAl. MERClIANDISB 

Drugs and Paints. ' 

E R. GREEN, I 
• 1tfanufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CHlllPION SHIRTS" TO ORDER. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water·tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt 81 . . 
R M. TIT8..WORTH, !1ANUFACTUREROF 

~FINE CLOTHING. Custom Work a Bpecialty 
A. L. TITSWORTH. 63 Lispenard St. . 

C POTTER, JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce! St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. Frsn. Jos. M. 'l'rrswORTlI. 

Leonardsville, N. Y •. 
of Jesse.Angel Estate, Elnora Arm~trong, Maxson 
J. Green, Byron L. Green. Benjamm F. Langwor 
thy, Baylas S. Basselt, Samuel Whitford, A. P. 
Saunders Luke Green. Caivin D. Reynolds, Row· 
land .A. Thomas. Sheridan Place, Horatio Whitford, 
Wm. O. Place, 1rL S. Chase, and Joseph Lockhart, ' 
DS Loan Commi~sioners of Allegliny County, N. Y., 
Alfred Dniversity, Amos Lewis, John Teasdale, 
Clark Witter, J. Green Allen, Frank Allen, Wm. 
W. Crandall and Othello Potter as Executors of 
Elisha Potler and to all other creditors of saId Eras-
tus A. Gree~, heirs at law, next of kin, devijes, 
legatees and creditors of said Erastus A. Green, 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE1Jm.IPANY. 
Best a7U'l Gluapest, f91' D01TUJ8tw U8e. 

Send for Circular. 

Westerly, R·. I. 
late of 'the town of Alfred,: in the County of Al· 
legany, New YOlk, dcceased,'greeting: A. 

You are hereby cited and required to appear' be 
fore our Surrogate of our Co: nty of Alleg!'W, in 

L. BARBOUR & CO.,' 
DRUGGISTS AND PRARMACISTS. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

our Surrogate's Court, on the 6th day of :P..arcb, E 
1885 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, • 
at the Surrogate's office in' Wellsville, New York, 

B. CLARKE, ' 
DEALER IN ]j'URNITURE OF ALL Knms. 

then and there to shQW cause why a d 'cree should 
not be made directing tLe sale, mortg~ging, or leas· 
ing of the real property of the saId Erastus A. 
Green or so much thereof as may be necessary for 
the paYment of his debts and funeral expenses, 

In testimony whereof we have caused the Seal of 
Office of our said :Surrogate to be hereunto 

[L. s.] affiixed. . ' S 
W1tness 'Clarence A. Farnum, Esq., ur· 

rogate of ~aid County, at Wellsville, N. Y., 
the 15th day of January, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty· 
five. CLARENCE A. FARNUM, 

Surrogate. 

,nSintBS litte/otl. 
W- It is desired to make this l1li complete a d1reatory Be 

possible, so that It may become a DmiOllI1U.TlOlf.llo Dnmo
TORT. Prics of Cards (3 lines), per annum, $3. 

A.lIred Centre, N. Y. 
UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. B. BLISS, Presidentr 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice Pre8ldent, 
A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier. 

Tlus Institution offers to the public absolute secur 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent,lmporters and 
Traders National Bank. . 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FRIENDSHIP AND ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. . 
At Friendship, 1st-7th, and 15th-22d of each month. 

SILAS C. BURDICK, 
Books, StationeTlI, Drug8, GroCfl1'ie8, etc. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

". A. SHAW, JEWELER, .' 
..tl.:. AND DEALER IN 

WATOHES, SILVER WARE, JEWELRY, &. 

B URDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware. . 

J_ 
Orders by mail promptly filled. 

F. STILLMAN & SDN,! I 
MANuFACTURERS OF Film CdRIAGES 

Ordcrs for Shipment Solicited. . , 

E N. DENIf30N & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIAJ;lLE GOODS J..T FAIR PRICES. 

1ftnest Repaz'ri,ng &ticited. Please try m. 

THE SEVENTH-DA. Y BAPTIST MISSION. 
ARY. SOCIETY 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Briage, Ct 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R. 1. .' 
A. E. MAIN, Coqesponding Secreta,ry, A.shaway,R.I. 
ALliERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

Chicago, III. 

ORDW.A. Y & CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

205 West 1tladison St .• 

F RED. D. ROGERS, }I, D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST; 

Office, 2334 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove 8V 

C B.'COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINT1l'I6 
• PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

'Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
• Btatione7'1J, Jewelry, MusiCal Inst1'1lrMn4, 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. Milton, Wis. :. 

W P. CLARKE, . 
~ REGISTERED PHARHACIST, '! 

Post·Office Building, Milton, Wis; 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

L T. ROGERS, . 
• Nota7'1J Pubtic, .Con~ancer, and Town (JIJri. 

Office at resIdence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

lIIinnesota. 

ELLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST. 
COPYING IN INDIAN INK, OIL, CRAYON, &c-

'. Dodge Centre, Minn . 

earrlagell. (or baggage.) After the days spent 
with the brethren at Cesarea, spoken of In our last 
ICllson. Carriages means luggage or baggage, con 
sisti,ng of their personal baggage, and also of the 
contributions which they were conveying to the poor 

, at Jerusalem. ." To.ok up " signi.fies~ having packed 
up-or made rendy. They had about seventy miles 
to travel before reaching Jerusa'em, and DlU t pre
pare for the journey wiLh care. 

cation. And be at charges with them. Assume the 
expense of the offerings necessary for all th,; com· 
pany, which would be for eight lambs, four rams, 
unleavened bread, flour and drink offerings. This 
would involve considerable expense for one who had 
1'0 spend his time in the mmistry, and earn his bread 
by hand labor. Bnt it would witness to his benevo
lence towards those who observe those rites and 
serve to allay prejudice existing against bim. That 
they may shave their head8. It would seem from this 
that these four men were not able to meet the ex 
penses themselves and needed help to fulfill their 
vows. That was one motive. Al~ may know that 
thou thyself walke&!, orderly. This was probahly the 
!lighcr motive. It would be a public demonstration 

Review (')f the New York market for btltter, checsp, 
etc., for the weekending January 17, reported 
for the RECORDER,by DaVId W. Lewis & Co., Pro 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad· 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. 

B USINESS DEPARTMENT, ALFRED UNIVER
SITY. .A. thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. For circular. address T_ M. DAVIS 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUARTER
LY. A Repository of BIOgraphy, History, Liter

ature, and Doctrine . .$2 per year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

Kansas. 

GRIFFIN & SON, 
. DEALERS IN DRUGS AND GRoCERms, 

Nortonville, Kansas. 

~ht labbat~ 'tfordt" 
V. 16. ·There went with us also cert"iu 

of the dlsclplell of Cesarea. It would seem 
· that these disciples were going as companions with 

'Paul a. d his company, though they m,ght have had 
the .common motive to atter:d the great fea>:t. Doubt 
less multitudes were traveling that road at the same 
,time, for these were,_. the last days before the feast. 

.. iituason 01 Cyprus, au old disciple, "ear
ly disciple " in revised text. This. corresponds to 
.t.he ori!inal text. This man lived in Jerusa:em alid 
had· offered to entertaID Paul at his house. This 

· man being a Helenist could offer some protection to 
· Paul· by giving him a home i'n his house, where 
· Pauls friends could visit him and go and come with 

hilll. This arrangement was probably made with 
much care for Paul. 

V. 17. When we were come to .Jeruga
lem, the brethren received 1 us ;-Iadly. 
Among the Jewish Christians there' was much bitter 

'. prejudice against Paul, and be was very dou.btful 
. hoW. he would be received by'tl;e pastor 8.¥d elders 
of the church at Jerusalem. To be gladly received 
must have been a great relief !to his mind. This 

"',' WfaS the fJ.ith time Paul had returned to Jerusalem 
linee he left wilh a commission to persecute the 
~Christians in Damascus. .All of his previous visits 
. brief, hence his personal acquaintance was very 
JiDllitelil. atill all had beard of him, and II).any, espe 

Gentile Christians, were il .sympathy with 
I 

of his loyalty. 
V. 25. As touching the Genti'es we have written, &c. 

Reference is here made to the agreement made some 
years beforc as to what should be required of Gen· 
tiles. There 18 no disposition to reverse that de 
cision. 

Y. 26. Then Paul took the men, purifyinq himself, 
&e. He accepted the counsel of the elders, regard· 
ing the ceremonies proposed as no compromise of 
his Christian character, and probably the wise thing 
to do under the circumstances. Ent6red into the 
temple to signify (declaring) the accomplishment w. 
He had no misgivings but boldly took his 1 osition 
publicly, in the temple, and stood by these men un· 
til an offering could be madefor everyone Of them. 

Books and )II agazincs, 
1,500 CONUNDRUMS.-A little book WIth the above 

tiile, containing over fifteen. conundrums, suitable 
for home and fireside amusements. Will be sent by 
mail, post paid, to any address, upon receipt of 15c., 
by J. S. Ogilvie & Co., Publishers, 31 Rose Street, 
New York. . 

THE Old Testament St·udent for January is full of 
good things in its especial line, among which are 
worthy of mention: "Studies in Archffiology and 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week, 27,779 pack. 
ages; exports, 2,405 packages. We quote: 

Fancy. Fine. 
Winter make creamery· 32@35 28@32 
Fresh Fall make.. . . .. 25@28 22@25 . 
Entire dairies. . . • . . . .. 23@25 20®22 
·Summer firkins. . . . ... -@24 18@22 
Western ladle packed. 18@22 15@18 

Faulty, 
-@-
14@.20 
14@18 
14@17 
10@13 

CHEESE.-ReceiptB for the week, 20,679 'ooxes; 
exports, 24,459 boxes. We quote: 

Fancy. 
Factory, full cream .. 12i@13 

(a tittle.) 
Skimmed............ 6 @ 8 

Fine. 
11 @12 
(more.) 
4@6 

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 5,160 barrels. 1m, 
ports of foreign "ggs for the week, 1,577 cases. W J 

que te: 
Near·by marks, fresh·laid, per doz ..•...• 27 @~8 
Southern, Ca::.ada and Western, fresh laid, 

per doz.... . • . . • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .. 25 @26 
Limed eggs, prime, per doz. . • . • • • • . . . ••. 18 @20 

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS, ETC. 

&clusivelU a7U'l Entirety on Commissum. 

Cash advances will 1Je made on receipt of property 
where needed, and ac"ount of sHles and remittances 
for the same sent promptly as soon as.goMs are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever for 
our own account, and solicit consignments of prime 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW YORK. 

Plainfield, N. I. 

,tMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
.l::l. EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 

C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBAlw, Tress., 
J. 11'1.. TIT~WO:RTg, Sec., G. H. BAll.coex, Cor. Sec., 

Plamfield, N. J. . Plamfield, N. J. . 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First day·of e~h month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAJ;lTIST ~MORI.AL 
BOARD. ' 

CRAS. POTTER, JR., President; Plainfleld, N; J., 
E. R. ~OPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F; . HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

CLOTHING llADE TO ORDER OR READY 
MADE, from Samples. Agent for W ANA-' 

MA.KER & BROWN, Philadelphia. Rubber Goods a 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. 

41 W. Front St. ALEX. TI'l'BWORTH. 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS. . 
, Bu/ild.ers of Printing Pres8es. . 

C. POTTER, JR., . - -' - Proprietor. 
; , 

IJlu/Nti8hing Goods. 
44 W. Front St. 
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AMERIOAN SABBA.TH TRACT .SOCIETY, 
-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, AUJEGANY CO., N. y, 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year, in advance ...... ; ................. $2 00 
PaJ?6rs to foreign countries will be charged 50 cenfl 

additional, on account of postage. . 
~ ~ If payment is delayed beyond six months, 50 
cents additional will be charged. , 

,No paper discontinued until arrearages llIe pai~ 
except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEP A..RTMENT. 

Transient advertIsements will be inserted for 
cents an inch for the first insertion, and 25 cents 
inch. for: each subse9.,uent insertion. Special 
tracts ~e with 'parties advertising extensively, 
for long terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their 

. . changed quarterly WIthout extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 
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This is no new subject to 8ev 
Baptists. We, as w~ll a8 other peo] 
Ilomedifficulties to 0rercome in our 
toward the realizati'on of oUf idE .' , 
educated ministry; but no amoun1 
culty cau ind'uce U8 to lower our id 
true progress- is toward ,:,n ideal 
reached. If we lower the ideal, , 
by just so much, cut shC!rt ~ur 'tta 

A good many years ago 1I\e, as' .. 
nation, committed ourselves to tl 
lishing facilities for providing our 
with .. thoroughly educated miniE 
necessity of the denomination. .: A~ 
1834, the General Conference expr4 
thought of our people on this subje 
following resolution: 

. Resolved,' That· the ConferenCE 
mend the formation of education 
for the purpose of raising funds fO 
the education of young men who 
dence of a c.l to the min~try. 

The Se~enth-;.day Baptist Educa i 
t1 which is now in ~uccessful ope 8 

the outgrowth of this resolution 
ject is stated in the' 2d Article f 
Ititutioll : 

'I The object af this Society s 8 
promotion of education in such a IJ 
shall tend to the ultimate founding 
endowment of a denominational cb 
theological seminary." 1 \ 

~n the Conference of 1 1838, a br( 
appointed to H address a sElries of ~ 
thi& denomination on education tb'r 
columns of the Protestant 8enti~ 
!eries of stirring articles was' p 
The vear before, Eld. Wm. R: Ma 
requested by the Conference to p 
address to the youth of the deno 
"on the importance of consecratiE 
lIelves to the ministry, and to the ( 
on the duty of sustaining the in4 
obtaining an education suited to tl 
and responsibility of their callinl 
spirit was abroad, and the necessit 
viding ourselves with a thoI:oughly 
ministry through appliances 'of ( 
was seen to be imminent. I I 

. At' the Conference in 1849, El 
Hull offered, and the Conference 
the following resolnti'on, which mel 

Resolved; That the different ASI 
be requested to appoint a committ 
to act in concert in making inquirie 
to the'most feasible locatioll. for 
and theological seminary, and r, 
result of their inquiries to the ne: 
of this 9onference. 




